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ABSTRACT
Communication Patterns In
Depressed Relationships
(May, 1979)
Martha Jane Nugent, B.S., University of Houston
M.S., University of Massachusetts,
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Bonnie R. Strickland
Although the research literature of clinical depression
is sncyclopadic, reflecting the multitude of orientations
from which tha problem has been pursued, the phenomenon
has been primarily conceptualized as monadic, its existence
attributed to the depressed individual. The data of this
investigation initially describe the interactional behavior
and concomitant perceptions of the depressed male and his
spouse. The purpose of the work was to evaluate the utility
of conceptualizing clinical depression as the property of
some interpersona1 3ys tem
.
Comparisons were made across three experimental groups:
Depressed RelationshiD , in which the subject husbands
had bec-n diagnosed as clinics lly depressed; Psychiatric Con-
trol Relationship, in which husbands had been assigned psy-
chiatric diagnoses other than depression; and. Normal Control
Relationship, in which husbands had no history of psychiatric
vii
diagnosis or treatment. The subjects, ten couples in each
condition, were recruited from cut-patient rolls of a
northeastern Veterans Administration hospital.
Experimental procedures included the completion of
several questionnaires to assess levels of depression and
marital satisfaction, participation in a videotaped pro-
blem solving task, and completion of a measure to assess
subjects' evaluations of their spouses' interpersonal behav-
ior. The videotapes were coded and objective descriptions
of individual and dyadic communicational styles were derived.
Analyses for the questionnaire data supported the
operational definition of the three conditions in that
husbands in the depressed group were significantly more
depressed than husbands in either of the other groups. Dif-
ferences in levels of depression for subject wives were
not significant, and none of the groups evidenced depression
approaching clinical significance. Although there were no
significant differences in reported marital satisfaction
for either husbands or wives r a trend emerged in that hus-
bands in the depressed condition were least satisfied wich
their Fiarriages, while wives in the depressed group reported
the greatest mariti^l satisfaction.
The coding system for descripticn of videotaped problerfi
solving interacticns was primarily concerned with control
viii
(and not content) aspects of interactional behavior.
Interactive behaviors were coded, in sequence, for indivi-
duals in the communicating dyad and each individual code was
subsequently interpreted as a move to assume or accept
power, or a move to assume or accept the submissive position.
All dyadic exchanges v/ere then described as competitively
symmetrical, submissively symmetrical, or complementary.
Analyses of individual communications of subject husbands
significantly supported generally accepted impressions of
depressives* social behavior in that for eight of ten
possible categories the depressed group assumed or accepted
the most submissive posture. However, the depressed group
vras not significantly different on any individual behavioral
category. The analyses by groups for individual communica-
tive preferences of wives demonstrated similarities between
depressed and normal control groups (with both significantly
different from the psychiatric control group) for the basic
interactional categories of support and nonsupport. However,
for t!ie two categories indicative of aggressive or abusive
control, wives in the depressed group were similar to
wives in the psychiatric control group, and those two groups
emitted significantly more of these raessaces then wives in
the normal condition.
Analyses of frequency of dyadic communication preferences
suggested similarity between the deprosGsd and normal control
groups, with both different from the psychiatric control
group. Relative to flexibility of coitununication styles (as
defined by several measures) psychiatric control couples
were significantly more rigid than depressed relationship
couples, who were significantly more rigid than normal cou-
ples.
Finally, comparisons of intra-relationship perceptions
of interpersonal sytle of mates suggest attitudes which
serve to perseverate several symptoms frequently associated
with depression. In combination, these results are inter-
preted as a signal for further investigation of the intimate
system in which the individual pathology is maintained.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIOII
In a papyrus manuscript dated near the end of the
third millennium B.C. an Egyptian peasant complained that
repeated attempts for the redress of several social in-
justices had been unsuccessful. He warned that he would
take his case to Anubis, the god of the dead, if his
grievances were not resolved (Kankoff, 1975). This is the
first recorded suicide threat and marks the beginning of
man's struggle with depression which, 4,000 years later,
continues to baffle scientists and clinicians alike.
Through the centuries the phenomena associated with de-
pression have been the focus of philosophers, theologians,
physicians, and psychologists. The literature of depression
is encyclopedic, reflecting the multitude of orientations
from which the problem, has been pursued. A closer look
at the major theories of depression does however yield one
commonality. Depression haSf for the most part, been
conceptualized as a monadic phenomenon, its existence
being attributed to the depressed person.
The investigation reported in this paper takes a
somewhat different route. Follov.'ing the ^suggestion of
the Egyptian peasant, this study looks at an integral part
of the depressed person's socJ.al environment— the marria-je..
The work is exploratory in nature, and represents an
1
2initial attempt to examine the intimate relationship in
which clinical depression arises and/or is maintained. The
data begin to describe the interactional behavior and
concomitant perceptions of the depressed male and his
spouse. The focus of the work is interpersonal and several
of the analyses attempt to go beyond individual character-
istics and describe the qualities of the interpersonal
sphere within which the depression occurs. The purpose
of the work is to evaluate the utility of further con-
ceptualizing clinical depression as the property of some
interpersonal system.
The enormity of the literature of depression is equalled
only by the enormity of the problem. . Although studies re-
viewing the epidemiology of depression are at variance with
one another, they all give testimony to a human problem
of the greatest magnitude. Schuyler and Katz (1973) have
recognized depression as a major public health problem in
the United States. These authors report that in this
country in 1970, 251,000 individuals were admitted to
hospitals under a diagnosis of depression with an estimated
additional 200,000 receiving outpatient care. Lehman
(1971) maintains that 2-4 percent of the population (4-8
million Americans) require treatment for depression with
approximately one in five receiving it. Based on the most
conservative estimate, documented suicide ranks as the
3eleventh leading cause of death and the third leading cause
in the age group from twenty to forty. Nugent (1977) has
more comprehensively reviewed the literature associated
with the incidence of depression.
The remainder of this chapter, and all of the following
one, constitute a brief review of the current status of
the several disciplines which have empirically and/or
theoretically addressed the problem of depression. More
detailed reviews have recently been provided (e.g. Nugent,
1977; Akiskal and McKinney, 1975). The growing body of
data from biology, psychology, and psychiatry is impressive.
However, the several collections stand in relative isolation
from one another. Attempts to further organize the litera-
ture into a comprehensible whole are obstructed by an
inextricable tangle of nomenclature, nosologies, and laws.
As a beginning, therefore, the more important diagnostic
problems which impede interpretation of and generalizations
across research findings will be presented.
The Nosology of Depression
The first problem encountered by an investigation
of clinical depression is simply the definition of the
term. Nugent (1977) has reviewed the century of controversy
over the appropriate subdivision of depression and diag-
nostic criteria which permit assignment of individual cases
4to one, and only one,, of several diagnostic alternatives.
Schuyler (1974) has reviewed the current status of work
toward appropriate classification of depression and con-
cludes:
"The signs and symptoms of depression, taken
individually, have offered little structure
to guide the clinician in treating depressive
illness. They have provided no answer to the
search for a boundary between normal and patho-
logical depression. Classifying depression,
therefore, has taken many diverse forms in an
attempt to develop a nosology that would point
to etiology, predict outcome, suggest treatment,
and increase general understanding" (p. 23) .
The "official" taxonomy for the diagnostic subdivision
of depressive symptomatology is found in the American
Psychiatric Association's second edition (1968) of its
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, DSM II . Under the heading
of Major Affective Disorders one finds involutional melan-
cholia, three types of manic depressive illness (manic,
depressed, and circular types) , and other major affective
disorders. There is one category, reactive depressive
psychosis under Other Psychoses, and one category, depressive
neurosis under the heading Neuroses. Finally, cyclothymic
personality is found under Personality Disorders. The
DSM II diagnostic schemata is primarily reflective of
Kraepelin's (1896) early formulations of depressive symptoms
resulting from discrete and internal disease processes.
Meyer's (1908) conceptualization of depression as a reaction
to environm.ental experience is only secondarily reflected
5in the DSM II format.
The basic DSM II categories have not proved sufficient
for diagnosis, treatment, or research. Other diagnostic
dichotomies have been offered, but they too lack the pre-
cision required for useful investigative and treatment
purposes. The suggested dichotomy of psychotic vs. neurotic
depression has come to mean little more than assessed
severity of presenting problems (psychotic more severe
than neurotic)
.
The widely accepted endogenous-reactive
nosology has been used interchangeably with the psychotic-
neurotic designations and "endogenous" and "reactive" re-
search populations are frequently compared without attention
to the diagnostic criteria as proposed by Mendels (1970)
.
Other writers (Bellack, 1952; Ascher, 1952; Eysenck, 1970)
have rejected the endogenous-reactive classifications because
of the problems encountered when attempting to identify
precipitating events.
The unipolar-bipolar distinction (Perris, 1966) has
recently gained empirical support. Winokur (1973) has
offered specific criteria for a diagnosis of bipolar or
unipolar illness which relate to frequency of attacks of
mania or depression, age of onset, and frequency of
similar conditions in first-degree relatives and extended
family. Epidemiological, clinical, biochemical, neuro-
physiological and pharmacological studies which sugge.st
6basic differences between bipolar and unipolar conditions
have been reviewed by Nugent (1977) . The more recent
dichotomy of primary-secondary depression (Robins and Guze,
1969) has received strong support (Akiskal and McKinney,
1975)
.
The primary-secondary formulation approaches diag-
nosis as independent of etiological considerations while
maintaining the bipolar and unipolar types as a structure
for the inclusion of the promising genetic and neurochemical
research.
In summary, none of the several di.agnostic categories
or schemata (with the exception of bipolar affective ill-
ness which has received substantial epidemiological and
biochemical support) has achieved a precision which would
suggest a uniform acceptance by clinical investigators.
The question of whether or not some dividing point exists
between unhappiness (normal depression) and depressive
illness has not been resolved (Mendelson
,
1967) . Blumenthal
(.197 0) observed the extensive heterogeneity of symptoms,
etiological hypotheses, and treatment responses associated
with depression and called for greater precision within
nosological categories. Akiskal and McKinney (1975) ob-
serve the same heterogenious phenomena and disagree. They
label many of the issues "artificial semantic controversies...
that continue to obfuscate psychiatric thinking" (p. 287) .
Because individuals assigned to the various diagnostic
7alternatives present similar clinical symptomatology and
report similar interpersonal distress, the research re-
ported in this paper has been minimally effected by noso-
logical controversies.
The Genetics of Depression
In spite of the problem of accurate diagnosis, sig-
nificant data implicating genetic processes in the etiology
of depression are accumulating. Geneticists disagree among
themselves as to the appropriate interpretation of the
findings. Winokur (1975) maintains that "the data on the
affective disorders are so striking that if we were not
dealing with a psychiatric illness we would not question
the genetic background" (p. 7). However, Stabenau (1977)
has reviewed essentially the same studies as Winokur and
concludes "for all psychoses in which genetic factors
have been implicated, they are interpreted to be necessary,
but not sufficient for the disorders to occur" (p. 152)
.
Nugent (1977) has reviewed the current status of
research relating to genetic factors in depression and
reports the major evidence to be in support of the bipolar
and, to a lesser extent, unipolar diagnostic categories.
Akiskal and McKinney (1975) have also evaluated this line
of research as promising, but farther conclude that the
exact m.ode of genetic transmission will not be understood
8until further subdivision of the bipolar and unipolar
conditions can be achieved.
While research with bipolar populations has been prom-
ising, genetic research with the other diagnostic altern-
atives has proved to be highly sensitive to fluctuations
in developmental and environmental conditions (Slater and
Cowie, 1971; Stenstedt, 1952). Mendels (1970) also suggests
some interdependence between genetic and environmental
factors when he notes the low penetrance rates of the genetic
factor along with the opposite indication that pathological
environmental and upbringing conditions are also not enough
to guarantee the appearance of depressive symptomatology.
Pharmacogenetics or diagnosis predicated upon family
history and pharmacological response, represents yet another
attempt to resolve the issues of appropriate diagnosis
and treatment. Ollerenshaw (1973) , Mendelewicz, Fieve,
and Stallone (1973), and Pare, Rus, and Sainsbury (1962)
have all offered data which suggest that pharmacological
criteria may ultimately prove to be sensitive discriminators
in the classification of depressive disorders.
Neurophysiological Correlates of Depression
As with the sections of this chapter associated
with the status of nosological and genetic research of
depressive phenomena, the discussion of the neuro-
physiological correlates of depression will be brief.
9For the past fifteen years hypotheses concerning
biochemical factors in affective disorders have
been regularly forthcoming. Breakthroughs in this line
of research have, for the most part, been based upon
pharmacological inference (Schildkraut
, 1965; Bunney and
Davis, 1965; Coppen, 1967). Comprehensive reviews have
been provided by Goodwin and Bunney (1973), Whybrow and
Parlatore (1973), and Coppen (1972).
The biological centers of reinforcement have been
located in the diencephalon. Early animal work (e.g..
Olds and Milner, 1954) provided evidence that lesions
which interfere with anatomical or chemical functioning
of the medial forebrain bundle (MFB) or with the periven-
tricular system (PVS) also interfere with the organism's
ability to respond to environmental reinforcers. Pharma-
logical research (e.g.. Stein, 1968) has demonstrated that
both classes of biogenic amines, catecholamines and indole-
amines, play roles in modulating the action of the MFB
(associated with reward) and the PVS (associated with
punishment)
.
There are conflicting theories which implicate both
the catecholamines (mainly norepinephrine) and the indole-
amines (mainly serotonin) . The conflict is further com-
plicated by findings that drugs which elevate the central
level of catecholamines or indoleamines can be useful in
10
alleviating depression in humans (Schildkraut
, 1965; Stein,
1968). Akiskal and McKinney (1975) have reviewed this line
of research as well as the methodological problems which
retard progress in the area, and conclude that no empirical
trend currently exists which would favor one class of
neurotransmitters over the other. Disturbances in the
functional level of either class of biogenic amines, however
achieved, tend to disrupt the ability of the organism to
respond to reinforcers.
The preceding comments on the status of nosological,
genetic, and neurophysiological research have been included
to call attention to several promising areas which have
direct implications for these investigators more concerned
with the psychological phenomena of depression. At some
point the findings of the biological scientists and the
behavioral scientists must be reconciled with one another.
Investigators in both fields are beginning to conclude
that the resolution will be an interactional one and not
an either/or proposition. Schildkaut (1970) has applied
the term "pharmacological bridge" to the relationships
between observed behavior and neurochemical activity.
Akiskal and McKinney (1975) approve of the term but stress
the probability that the pharmacological bridge is a "two-
way street". Stabenau (1977) has recently proposed a genetic
(diathesis) environmental stress model. He hypothesizes
11
a polygenetic inheritance which effects different neuro-
anatomical sites which are in homeostasis as to neurotrans-
mitter regulation of the psyche. Stabenau further proposes
"sufficient environmental stress" as the source of imbalance
of the neural integrative system. The data presented
herein argue for the inclusion of interpersonal phenomena
when attempting to define "sufficient environmental stress".
Summary
The preceding attention to the incidence, nosology,
genetics, and neurophysiology of depression may seem far
afield from the topic which is the focus of this research—
the depressed relationship. However,- as we proceed to the
more psychological aspects of clinical depression and
ultimately to the findings of this investigation, the pro-
gress achieved in these adjacent disciplines cannot be
ignored. A systems view of the several aspects of depression
has been proposed by Akiskal and McKinney (1975)
:
"It would be an over simplification, however,
to conceive the syndrome of depression as the
outcome of a single set of physiochemical
variables. Depression cannot be equated with
the depletion of one or another class of
neurotransmitters or a disordered electrolyte
metabolism. It appears that a potentially
reversible neurophysiological state of hyper-
arousal—which may in part be based on disordered
biogenic amine function or intraneuronal sodium
accumulation, or both— should co-occur with the
experience of frustrating environmental events
that signal intense turmoil, impending decompen-
sation, and hopelessness. The net result is non-
12
relatedness and anhedonia, while the concomitant
failure in vegetative and psychomotor functions
is experienced as additional evidence for such
negative self-perceptions. Depression, then,
represents the feedback interactions of three
sets of variables at chemical, experiential, andbehavioral levels—with the diencephalon serving
as the field of action" (p. 299).
The next chapter looks at the psychological literature
of depression. Again, the review is abbreviated with special
attention being given to aspects of that literature which
deal with the functioning of the depressed person within
the interpersonal sphere. The third chapter details the
methodology of this investigation and the fourth chapter
presents the results of this investigation. The fifth and
final chapter is a discussion of the findings and offers
data-based arguments for the addition of another element
—
the interpersonal system populated by the depressive and
his/her intimates--to the system of depression.
CHAPTER II
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL LITERATURE OF DEPRESSION
Theoretical propositions about the psychological
aspects of depression are legion. The confusion extant
within the general literature of depression has been
noted. When one turns to the psychological portion of
that literature, the confusion increases exponentially.
The field has been simultaneously invaded by thinkers from
the psychoanalytic, ego-analytic, existential, cognitive,
and behavioral schools. Some of the theories are supported
by research findings, some have been less successful in
the empirical demonstration of their tenets, and many have
stood for decades without attempting to scientifically
validate their hypotheses. To further complicate matters,
the various schools of thought exist as virtual fiefdoms,
paying little or no attention to one another.
This chapter does not provide a comprehensive review
of the psychological theories of depression. Such reviews
are available for the interested reader (e.g. Friedman
and Katz, 1974; Nugent, 1977). Rather, the attempt here
will be to summarize the basic propositions of the major
theories and whenever possible, to highlight aspects of
those theories which have direct implications for the
intimate relationships of depressed persons. Major
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theories to be covered in this chapter are the psycho-
analytic orientation, Beck's (1972, 1974) cognitive approach,
and several of the behavioral formulations, including
Seligman's (1975, 1978) models of learned helplessness.
The final section of this chapter introduces the concept
of interpersonal depression, and includes a somewhat more
detailed analysis of that small, but growing, portion of
the literature.
Psychoanalytic Theories of Depression
Psychoanalytic contributions to the understanding
of clinical depression have been forthcoming for the past
seventy years. The focus of the theory is the intrapsychic
system, and although extremely sophisticated and intellec-
tually compelling, the "data" in support of the theory are
comprised of anecdotal, individual case studies and are
consequently unacceptable as such to much of the scientific
community. Psychoanalytic formulations, however, have had,
and continue to have, great influence upon psychotherapeutic
interventions with depressed persons, and feedback from
these clinical experiences continues to broaden the theory.
Although the psychoanalytic school has contributed little
hard data to the field, the careful descriptions of clinical
phenomena frequently assist the more empirically minded
investigator as she/he generalizes laboratory findings
to the domain of human experience.
Basic to the psychoanalytic conceptualization of
depression, and frequently over-simplified, is the con-
struct of "anger inward" or "retroflexed rage". Abraham
(1911, 1916) was the first to note this characteristic
and held it responsible for the clinical si^mptoms of
impatience, envy, and egocentricity
. In his classic
paper, "Mourning and Melancholia", Freud (1917) found
the self-reproaches of the depressive to be the primary
characteristic by which clinical depression (i.e.,
melancholia) could be differentiated from normal grief:
"The distinguishing mental features of
melancholia are a profoundly painful de-
jection, abrogation of interest in the
outside v/orld, loss of capacity to love,
inhibition of all activity, and a lowering
of the self-regarding feelings to a degree
that finds utterance in self-reproaches
and self-revilings , and culminates in a
delusional expectation of punishment. This
picture becomes a little more intelligible
when we consider that with one exception,
the same traits are met within grief. The
fall in self-esteem is absent in grief;
but otherwise the features are the same."
A portion of Freud's explanation for the frequently
observed self-hate is extremely helpful for the purposes
of this paper:
"If one listens patiently to the many and
varied self-accusations of the melancholic,
one cannot in the end avoid the impression
that often the most violent of them are
hardly at all applicable to the patient
himself, but that with insignificant modi-
fications, they do fit someone else, some
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person whom the patient loves, has loved,
or ought to love. This conjecture is
confirmed every time one examines the
facpts
. . . So we get the key to the
clinical picture ... by perceiving
that the self-reproaches are reproaches
against a loved object which have been
shifted on the patient's own ego. The
woman who loudly pities her husband for
being bound to such a poor creature as
herself is really accusing her husband
of being a poor creature in some sense
or other .
"
Freud goes on to note the fact that if the depressive
were indeed guilty of the self
-attributions "shame before
others" could be expected and not the "opposite trait
of talking about himself" which typically predominates
the clinical picture. "The point must be rather that he
is correctly describing his psychological situations in
his lamentations. He has lost his self-respect and must
have some good reason for having done so" (italics added)
.
Embedded within this monograph which is most frequently
quoted when speaking about the psychoanalytic interpretation
of depression, we find the contention that when the de-
pression describes his/her self-worthlessnes , the
accusations are more appropriately descriptive of some
intimate.
Nugent (1977) has reviewed the psychoanalytic
literature of depression and concludes that psychoanalytic
theorists have ignored that literature's early indict-
ments of the intimates of depressed persons because they
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are more specifically concerned with the dynamics of the
internal or intrapsychic system. Psychoanalytic thinkers
are more interested in the phenomenon of retroflexed
rage or anger inward than the interpersonal circumstances
which precipitate the rage in the first place. Their
question is not so much what event or events in the
present give rise to depressed symptomatology. Rather,
they attempt to understand why when such situations occur
the depressed person does not withdraw the libido from
the love object and transfer it to a new one.
Although perhaps interesting, a detailed presentation
of the psychoanalytic position on depression is not necessary
background for the research presented, in this paper.
Comprehensive analyses have been provided by Mendelson
(1960, 1967), Mendels (1970), and Schuyler (1974). The
remainder of this section attends to those aspects of the
psychoanalytic literature which describe the behavior of
the depressed person in intimate, adult relationships.
These observations, will be helpful for the later dis-
cussion of the results of this investigation.
Klein (1948) characterizes the depressed person as
greedy for love, frustrated, angry, guilty, and rarely
successful in establishing and maintaining an interpersonal
relationship. Jacobson (1964, 1975) has also observed
the anger and guilt which she concludes prevents the
depressed person from perceiving intimates as lovable
and leads to despair over not being accepted and a con-
comitant intensification of the self-criticisms. In
a similar vein, Rado (1928) observes a "narcissistic
turning away from reality" and an attem.pt to resolve
interpersonal conflicts on an intrapsychic plane. Benedek
(1956, 1975) reports transactional or interactional am-
bivalence as the adult depressive pursues the gratifi-
cation of normal needs.
The conceptualization of depression as an "inter-
personal practice" has been offered by Bonime (1966) .
Bonime describes the depressed person as manipulative,
ingenuinely dependent, unwilling to give gratification,
hostile, and guilty. This complex of attitudes and be-
haviors is perceived to be "highly sophisticated, derived
from complex, long elaborated social interaction, and
achieved outside the realm of infancy". Although Bonime
stresses the importance of adult, interpersonal phenomena
for the etiology and maintenance of depression, it is
unfortunate that he does not attempt to describe the
interactional events which might render depressive symp-
tomatology an adaptive and/or necessary response.
The v7ork of Mabel Blake Cohen and her collegues
(1954) provides additional descriptions of the intimate
relationships of depressed persons. These theorists
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have compiled an extensive list of frequently observed
interactional patterns of the adult depressive including
the following: One or a very few extremely dependent
relationships marked by demands for love and attention
and within which the needs of the other are not recognized,
and in which the concept of reciprocity is missing; envy
and competition are denied only to find expression in
feelings of inferiority and success only through the
accomplishments of others; an irritating clinging or
holding on resulting in a need to control; intimates
become little more than objects for manipulation and from
whom, nothing but total acceptance is satisfactory. The
work of Cohen's group is significant for this paper in
that it provides one of the literature's most comprehensive
descriptions of depressive style in ongoing intimate re-
lationships. These descriptions, however, are not systemic
or relational in nature. They lack any attempt to character-
ize the interpersonal styles of the intimates of the
depressed patients.
Past the lack of attention to the interpersonal
situations which accompany adult depression, the useful-
ness of analytic theories for this research is further
restricted by a lack of empirically sound studies which
either verify or disprove the constructs. Although the
formulation of anger inward has been tested with some
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success (Forrest and Hakanson, 1975; Koerner, 1977),
other psychoanalytic postulates about clinical depression
await investigation.
Beginning with Abraham (1911) and more completely
articulated by Freud (1917), the self
-devaluative ten-
dencies of the depressive have been endlessly examined.
Modern psychoanalytic theorists have paid little attention
to Freud's suggestion that the symptomatically expressed
complaints of the depressive are, in actuality, accusa-
tions relative to the behaviors (communications) of his/her
intimates. The task of this research is not to question
whether or not the depressive deals maladaptively with
communications from an intimate, but rather to assess
what those communications might be.
Beck's Cognitive Model of Depression
The interpretation of depression as a manifestation
of aberrant cognitive processes (Beck 1972, 1974) has
recently received great attention in both the clinical
and research literature. Basically, Beck holds negative
cognitive set to be the root of depression. Significant
to the Beck position is the contention that the negative
affect, a term all but synonymous v;ith depression, is
secondary to cognitive considerations. The cognitive
style of the depressive is described as a negative triad;
negative views of himself/herself , negative views of the
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world (or environment)
,
and negative expectations of the
future. The cognitive model offers hypotheses which are
amenable to empirical investigation. Extensive revxews
of research related to the cognitive aspects of depression
have been provided by Beck (1974), Blaney (1977), and
Nugent (1977). This section will merely review the
theoretical components of the model and comment on the
general status of relevant research.
Attempts to develop an empirically derived descrip-
tion of depressive symptomatology (i.e.. Beck, 1961;
Beck and Hurvich, 1959) led to the construction of Beck's
cognitive model. The observation was made (Beck, 1972)
that when confronted with a situation, which could be
construed as a loss, reactions of depressives were different
from those of normal controls in that, for the depressives,
the actual loss situations were misinterpreted or exaggerated
and over-generalized or given extravagant meanings. The
frequency of abstractions, arbitrary inferences, and
magnifications led to the conclusion that cognitive (rather
than affective) problems were at the core of the matter.
The model sets forth five qualities of the depressive
cognitive style which serve to maintain and intensify
the problem. These characteristics are as follov;s:
(1) low self-esteem m v/hich the individual attempts to
understand unpleasant situations in terms of what those
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situations have to say about himself/herself ; (2) self-
reproaches and self-criticisms in which the depressive
becomes critical of some attribute that was formerly
an important source of gratification and an important
source of balance in dealing with life stresses; (3)
pessimism in which expected future adversities are ex-
perienced as if they were actually happening or had
already occurred; (4) snowballing of sadness and apathy
in which by the process of selective abstraction, each
experience of loss is added to earlier losses; and, (5)
changes in levels of motivation which lead to missed
opportunities for successful experiences and more time
for preoccupation with depressed thoughts.
Most of the empirical research related to the cognitive
model of depression has been correlational. That the
depressive perceives himself/herself as a loser or as
having lost something of value was supported in studies
comparing dream content and ideational m.aterial of de-
pressed and nondepressed psychiatric patients (Beck and
Hurvich, 1959; Beck and Ward, 1961) . Several studies
(i.e., Lishman, 1972; Lloyd and Lishman, 1973; Mischel,
Ebbeson, and Zeiss, 1973) have successfully demonstrated
that negative cognitions, as described by Beck, can be
significantly correlated with the intensity of depression.
Nugent (1977) , however, has argued that most experts
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v/ould readily agree the depressed persons have negative
thoughts but that these studies fail to demonstrate
cognitive factors stand in a causal relationship to other
depressive symptoms.
There are studies which demonstrate changes in
affective level following exposure to negatively or
positively loaded material (Strickland and Hale, 1975;
Hale and Strickland, 1976; Isen, Horn, and Rosenhan,
1973; Averill, 1969). These studies provide little support
for the cognitive model because the proposition is that
negative self-perceptions and not just negatively toned
material lie at the heart of the problem. Closer to the
basic issue both Ludwig (1975) and Coleman (1975) report
increased levels of depression for those experimental
subjects who received negative evaluative feedback
about their performance or "personalities". Haramen and
her associates (Hammen and Glass, 1975 ; Hammen and
Krantz, 1976) have been successful in associating de-
pressed persons and negative cognitions but have been
unable to implicate negative cognitive style in the etiology
of depression.
Although Beck's model is more useful than psycho-
analytic formulations in that its constructs are more
amenable to experimental cperationalization , the theory
remains nevertheless, a contention that intrapsychic
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phenomena are ultimately at the root of the problem.
Essentially, the assertion is that the development of
depressive symptomatology may be precipitated by external
events of some sort; hov/ever, it is the individual per-
ception and evaluation of the situation which leads to
the stress and pain of depression. Nowhere within the
cognitive model is there an attempt to understand why
such complicated distractions become the preferred way
of dealing with the precipitating issue. Further, there
has been no demonstration that the cognitions are always
distorted. Finally, since depression is frequently pre-
cipitated by interpersonal events, it would be helpful
to have some information relative to the perceptual and
cognitive functioning of the individuals with whom
depressed persons interact. The data provided herein
will hopefully begin to address these concerns.
Learned Helplessness and Depression
The theory of learned helplessness has been offered
as a model for human depression (Seligman, 1974, 1975).
The original theoretical position (i.e., Seligman and
Maier, 1967; Maier, Seligman, and Solomon, 1969) was
that when organisms are exposed to inescapable avsrsive
stimulation, they fail to learn in subsequent situations
where escape and/or avoidance are possible. Basic to
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the theory is the concept of interdependency between
behavior and its consequences. Reviews of the research
attempting to relate helplessness phenomena and depression
have been provided by Blaney (1977) and Nugent (1977).
Both of these reviews report contradictory findings in
the literature and call for further theoretical refine-
ment.
Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978) have recently
proposed a reformulation of the model which is based
to a great extent upon attribution theory. The amended
hypotheses relative to depression are as follow:
"1. Depression consists of four classes of
deficits: motivational, cognitive, self-
esteem, and affective.
2. When highly desired outcomes are believed
improbable or highly aversive outcome are
believed probable, and the individual expects
that no response in his repertoire will change
their likelihood, (helplessness) depression results.
3. The generality of the depressive deficits
will depend on the globality of the at-
tribution for helplessness, the chronicity of
the depression deficits will depend on the
stability of the attribution for helpless-
ness, and whether self-esteem is lov/ered will
depend on the internality of the attribution
for helplessness.
4. The intensity of the deficits depends on
the strength, or certainty, of the expectation
of uncontrollability and, in the case of the
affective and self-esteem deficits, on the
importance of the outcome" (p. 68)
.
Any conclusion relative to the utility of the re-
formulated helplessness theory for the prediction, under-
standing, and treatment of depression awaits the empirical
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validation which, in the tradition of the earlier help-
lessness research, will surely be forthcoming. The
prevalence of perceptions of helplessness has long been
noted in the literature of depression. In their factor
analytic study, Gr inker. Miller, Sabshin, Nunn, and Nunnally
(1961) reported that the feelings and attitudes most
often reported by depressed psychiatric patients were
those of helplessness and hopelessness. Perceptions of
helplessness as basic to depression have been frequently
proposed by psychoanalytic theorists. Bibring (1953)
maintains:
"What has been described as the basic mechanism
of depression, the ego's shocking awareness of
its helplessness in regard to its aspirations,
is assumed to represent the core of normal,
neurotic, and probably psychotic depression"
(p. 31).
Without appearing critical of the theory of help-
lessness, it should be noted that research associated
with the theory has been, almost exclusively, based
upon laboratory manipulations. The experimental tasks
which were employed during helplessness induction trials
(i.e., noise, anagrams, etc.) bear little resemblance
to real-life situations. There has been virtually no
emphasis given to the suggestion and testing of human
experiences which might function as precipitants of
helpless behaviors. Seligman (1978, 1975) cites several
examples as uncontrollable and capable of precipitating
depressive episodes (i.e., death of an intimate, separations,
physical disease, and aging). Since Freud (1917), however,
the observation has been that all individuals who experience
these calamities do not become clinically depressed.
Further, the histories of many depressed patients do not
indicate the presence of any of these events. Around
these issues of etiological factors, the relative lack
of clinical influence upon the Seligman model seems most
apparent. The question to be theoretically articulated
and empirically tested is whether these are more subtle
fonns of helplessness induction experiences, less discrete
in nature, which are functionally equivalent in terms of
clinical manifestations. The research presented in this
paper suggest several aspects of interpersonal functioning
within which helplessness manipulations could be embedded.
Behavioral Approaches to Depression
There is no unitary theory which can be construed
as the behavioral approach to depression. As with the
psychodynamic school, the behavioral literature of de-
pression reveals a somewhat heterogeneous group of theorists
advancing several formulations which are sometimes com-
plementary and sometimes contradictory of one another.
A comprehensive review of the major behavioral concep-
tualizations of depression has been recently provided
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(Nugent, 1977) and, as with other theories outlined in
this chapter, this section will only provide a cursory
outline of the general behavioral propositions.
Both Skinner (1953) and Lazarus (1968) have described
depression as a weakening of ones behavioral repertoire
as a result of insufficient positive reinforcement. Moss
and Boren (1972) have also implicated insufficient positive
reinforcement for the etiology and mainentance of depression.
Perhaps the most influential behavioral contribution
to the understanding of depression comes for the work
of Lewinsohn (1974a, 1974b) and his associates. Originally,
Lewinsohn maintained that when environmental circumstances
produce a low rate of response-contingent positive re-
inforcers, depression results. This low rate is proposed
to be the result of few events being reinforcing to the
individual, and/or few reinforcing events being available
in the environment, and/or low rates of responses which
have the tendency to elicit reinforcement. A major
assumption of the theory is that the low rate of response-
contingent positive reinforcement acts as an eliciting
or unconditioned stimulus for several of the depressive
symptoms including depressive affect, negative cognitions,
and somatic complaints. This low rate of reinforcement
is also perceived as a sufficient explanation for the low
rate of behavior, apathy, and motivational deficits in
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that the depressive is assumed to be on an extinction
schedule.
Blaney (1977) has provided a review of the Lewinsohn
and asserts that empirical support for the Lewinsohn
~
model depends upon a demonstration: That the total amount
of response-contingent reinforcement accruing to depressed
persons be less than that received by nondepressed persons
and that it be less during depressive episodes than during
symptom free intervals; that the onset of depression is
preceded by a reduction in response-contingent reinforce-
ment; that the intensity of the depression covary with the
rate of response-contingent reinforcement; and, improve-
ment be accompanied by an increase in .the reinforcement
rate.
Other than correlational studies which do little
more than confirm the generally accepted sterotype of
the depressed person (i.e., Lewinsohn and Libet, 1972;
Lewinsohn and Graf, 1973) , there have been few experi-
ments which test the Lewinsohn model. Further, when
Hammen and Glass (1975) offered data suggesting that
depressed subjects became more depressed when engaged
in an increased number of pleasant activities, Lewinsohn
(1975) revised his theory by proposing that only a subset
of depressed individuals (those holding strong associations
between activity level and mood) should be expected to
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evidence the effects which he had earlier predicted.
More relevant to the current research are several
studies (i.e., Shaffer and Lewinsohn, 1971; Libet and
Lewinsohn, 1973; Rosenberry, Weiss, and Lewinsohn, 1969)
which collectively indict the depressive as having deficient
social skills. For all of these studies, whatever the
variable measured (timing, predictability, or homogeneity
of resonses), only the interactional behavior of the
depressive was investigated. Possible contributions on
the part of the intimate of the depressed person were
not considered.
Before leaving the behavioral models which have
been applied to the problem of depression, the theoretical
contributions of Charles Ferster (1973, 1974) should be
noted. Ferster (1974) notes the increase in certain
passive behaviors associated with depression (i.e., escape,
avoidance, and the more bizarre clinically noted behaviors)
and then extends his premise into the interactional realm
as follows
:
"Socially, the depressive responds to the
other's initiation ... In a two-person
interaction, the behavior the active person
em.its is reinforced by the effect it has
on the passive person. The passive person,
on the other hand, in complying with the
demands of the active one is largely escaping
and avoiding aversive consequences. Thus,
one connotation of a passive repertoire is
that in which the behaviors that are emitted
tend to be negatively reinforced by aversive
stimuli applied by other people" (p. 33-34).
Like Ferster, Oilman and Krasner (1969) have also argued
for the maintenance of depressive symptomatology in
interpersonal interactions which are characterized by
the mechanisms of negative reinforcement. Unfortunately,
the theoretical suggestions of Ferster or Ullman and
Krasner have not been systematically investigated.
In this section and the preceding three sections
the major psychological theories of depression have been
briefly reviewed. When confronted by differing terminologie
points of theoretical departure, and areas of emphasis,
the student of depression is initially tempted to claim
that the areas of convergence are few and not important
enough to merit integrative thought. In a more detailed
analysis of the several theoretical approaches to de-
pression, Nugent (1977) has noted a progression of thinking
which starts with the Freudian notions and proceeds through
the current behavioral emphasis on the depressive in the
social arena. She concludes that the next logical step
in that progression is the systematic investigation of
the relationships inhabited by depressed persons and their
intimates. The next section of this chapter will review
the brief literature addressing that topic.
Interpersonal Approaches to Depression
The preceding sections of this chapter have reviewed
the major theoretical views of depression. They appear
different from one another in that the focus is alter-
natively upon intrapsychic phenomena, cognitions, or
behaviors. They are alike in that all have studied the
depressive in comparative isolation. There is, however,
a small collection of theoretical presentations, none
supported by research data, which conceptualize depression
as the property of some interactional system. Those
theories which address the interpersonal aspects of de-
pression provide the foundation for the research presented
herein, and are reviewed in this section.
Well meaning attempts to understand "the depressive
in his/her relationships" (i.e., Cohen et al, 1954;
Lewinsohn 1974a, 1974b) often contain the at least implici
message that it is only the behavior of the depressed
partner which is in some way deviant. As evidence of this
trend to hold the depressive ultimately responsible for
his/her difficulties, a search of the entire literature
of depression produced neither an empirical study nor
a collection of clinical case material in which the be-
haviors of the identified patients' intimates were sys-
tematically analyzed.
Weissman and Paykel (1974) have intensely investi-
gated the levels of environmental adjustment for forty
depressed women. They report marital difficulty as the
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most frequently reported problem among their depressed
subjects. Relative to the marital relationships of this
group the following findings were noted: blocked or
inhibited communication about intimate matters; signifi-
cantly more submissiveness and less assertiveness than
normal control subjects; ambivalence in their feelings
of affection; perceptions of their marriages as failures;
and, increased disinterest in sex. Although their work
provides a detailed description of the interpersonal
functioning of depressed women, Weissman and Paykel have
not looked for any characteristics that might be descrip-
tive of the intimates of these women. Further, this
work does not attempt to describe the relationshps within
which the depression is maintained.
Tabachnick (1961) has described, in psychoanalytic
language, the intimates of suicide attemptors. He describes
the relationship between the depressive and intimate as
a symbiosis based on shared traits of dependence, sadism,
and masochism. The nondepressed partners are described
as willing and eager to be imposed upon~-the perfect
reciprocal for the depressed intimate. The relationship
is portrayed as one of mutual punishment; the intimate is
angry with the identified patient because of his/her
own unfulfilled dependent v;ishes and his/her inability
to express a resentment over giving. Conversely, the
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identified patient (i.e., depressed partner) punishes the
intimate through the inordinate demands and by his/her
masochistic suffering which at the metacommunicational
level blames the intimate for not giving enough. Tabachnick
concludes that both partners, with their individual dynamics,
are necessary for the manifestation and maintenace of
the symptoms attributed to the identified patient. Steinglass,
Weiner, and Mendelson (1967) have proposed a similar systems-
based model in v/hich the perceptions and behaviors of
both partners serve to maintain the alcoholism problem
(which is functionally related to depression) of one.
There are three theories of interpersonal depression
(Coyne, 1976a; Feldman, 1976; Nugent, 1977) which are
based upon the concepts of communication theory (e.g.,
Watzlawick, Beavin, and Jackson, 1967). Communication
theory, as applied to the understanding of human behavior,
is a collection of concepts distilled from cybernetics
(Wiener, 1948), emphasizing mechanisms of homeostasis
and feedback; information theory (Shannon and Weaver,
1949) which concerns itself with signal input-output;
and, general systems theory (Miller, 1965) where the
focus is upon the entire system and the relationships
among the elements which comprise the system, and not
upon the indificual elements in isolation from one another.
Common to all of these approaches is the tendency to
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reject the notion of simple linear causality. Although
a complete exposition of the concepts of communication
theory is beyond the scope of this paper, an understanding
of the terminology will facilitate the understanding of
the theories and data to follow. A comprehensive and
evaluative review of the theory has recently been published
by Raush, Greif, and Nugent (1973) who have defined a
relational system as follows:
"The system is its own cause. It operates in the
present; deviant individual behavior is seen
as a necessary part in the functioning of a
particular family system; and change, if it
is to occur, must involve the major components
of the system."
Coyne (1976a) has recently proposed a systems model of
depression based on Maruyama ' s (1963) concept of positive
feedback or mutually causative deviation-amplifying processes.
Coyne punctuates (imposes a suggestion of causality) the
interactional pattern and proposes that depressed persons
engage others in ways that lead to loss of support and
elicitation of depressive information. This pattern
then "increases the level of depression and strengthens
the pathogenic pattern of depressed behavior and response
to others" (p. 29) . Depressed symptoms are hypothesized
to arouse guilt in and inhibit direct expressions of
annoyance from the intimates of depressed individuals.
As a result, intimates continue with their verbal assurances
wich an increasing discrepancy between verbal content
and affective quality (disjunctive communications).
"The depressed person's problem is to decide whether
others are assuring him that he is worthy and acceptable
because they do in fact maintain this attitude toward
him, or rather only because he has attempted to elicit
such responses" (p. 34).
Coyne further postulates that at some point in this
representative pattern a depressive homeostatis is reached.
Once achieved, attempts by the depressed partner to clarify
the exact status of the relationship (metacommunicate)
are indistinguishable from the manipulative symptoms.
On the other hand, communications from the intimate which
express genuine acceptance and validation cannot be
differentiated from the earlier attempts to avoid direct
confrontation of the symptoms. For Coyne, the depressed
person's "misperceptions" and "distortions" are actually
congruent with the realities of the social system. However,
communications which are accurate at the command level and
distorted or overgeneralized at the content level "prevent
him from receiving feedback necessary to correct the
distortions".
Coyne (1976b) has recently begun to assess the inter-
actional effects of depressed symptomatology. After a
brief telephone conversation with depressed patients,
normal subjects evidenced more depression, anxiety,
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hostility, and rejection than those subjects have phone
conversations with either nondepressed patients or normal
controls. In several respects this study appears to
violate the very intention of Coyne's theoretical work.
Coyne's hypotheses relate to intimate and presumably
homeostatic relationships. Yet the empirical work has
been carried out in stranger dyads. Generalizations
must be tentatively held when relating this data to the
functioning of intimate systems. Further, Coyne has called
for therapeutic interventions designed to teach the indentified
patient "special skills.
. .to cope with the environment
his behavior creates " (p. 186, italics added). Such
prescriptions are anything but systemig and serve to
perpetuate the assumption that the identified patient
is ultimately responsible for his/her plight.
Feldman (1976) has also proposed a systems model
of depression based on the concept of positive feedback
or deviation-amplifying processes. This model is compli-
cated but basically hypothesizes depression resulting from
the interaction between pathological cognitive schema
(in the psychoanalytic sense) v/ith their resultant
maladaptive behaviors on the part of both partners. This
particular formulation is attractive in that it system-
atically associates intrapsychic and behavioral phenomena,
implicates both of the intimates, and escapes the need
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for arbitrary punctuation. However, insufficient attention
to the command or analogic aspects of behaviors (i.e.,
communications) prevents the model from adequately account-
ing for the escalating nature of interactional depression.
Further, a heavy relaince upon psychoanalytic constructs
limits its susceptibility to empirical validation.
Nugent (1977) has argued for conceptualization of
depressed symptomatology as the manifestation of either
negative or positive feedback processes. In the negative
feedback depressed relationship the depressed symptom.s
serve systemic needs to maintain original levels of homeo-
statis. The original relationship contract included the
symptomatology, perhaps in a less intense form, and the
symptoms are "endogenous" to the relationship. This
formulation, although employing a different terminology,
resembles the symbiotic relationship proposed by Tabachnick
(1961) .
The positive feedback, deviation-amplifying depressed
relationship is described as one in which interactional
skills are insufficient to effect demands for changes in
relationship rules which may arise in areas internal or
external to the system, VJithin this type of system, the
clinical symptoms are perceived as reflective of the
aborted attempts to define a new homeostatic level.
The theory of interpersonal depression as offered
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by Nugent is somewhat more comprehensive than Coyne's
(1976a) or Feldman's (1976) in that communication theory
concepts other than the mechanism of feedback have been
integrated into the model. Patterns of communication
(redundancies), levels of communication (report and com-
mand or digital and analog)
, and disjunctive communications
(disqualification, disconfirmation
, and punctuational
disjunctions) have been described in relation to these two
types of depressed systems.
If these several models of interpersonal depression
have anything in common, it is most probably prematurity.
They contain much speculation about the interactions
between depressed persons and their intimates as well as
profound hypotheses relative to m.otivations for and meanings
of those presumed behaviors. They are strikingly similar
in their lack of supporting data. Are there demonstrable
behavioral or cognitive differences between the relationships
shared by depressed persons and their intimates and the
relationships of nondepressed persons? That is the basic
question posed for this research. Unless such differences
can be identified, the concept of interpersonal depression
will have no utility for the understanding, prevention,
and treatment of depression.
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by Nugent is somev/hat more comprehensive than Coyne's
(1976a) or Feldman's (197G) in that communication theory
concepts other than the mechanism of feedback have been
integrated into the model. Patterns of communication
(redundancies)
,
levels of communication (report and com-
mand or digital and analog)
, and disjunctive communications
(disqualification, disconfirmation
, and punctuational
disjunctions) have been described in relation to these two
types of depressed systems.
If these several models of interpersonal depression
have anything in common, it is most probably prematurity.
They contain much speculation about the interactions
between depressed persons and their intim.ates as well as
profound hypotheses relative to motivations for and meanings
of those presumed behaviors. They are strikingly similar
in their lack of supporting data. Are there demonstrable
behavioral or cognitive differences between the relationships
shared by depressed persons and their intimates and the
relationships of nondepressed persons? That is the basic
question posed for this research. Unless such differences
can be identified, the concept of interpersonal depression
will have no utility for the understanding, prevention,
and treatment of depression.
CHAPTER III
METHOD
Design
The investigation employed a three by one design with
an equal number of subjects (10 married couples ) in each
of the three cells. The three cells or conditions were
designated Depressed Relationship, Psychiatric Control
Relationship, and Normal Control Relationship. Assign-
ment to one of the three experimental groups was based
solely upon the psychiatric diagnosis of the husband in
each subject couple.
Subjects
Assignment to conditions
. A total of 30 subject couples
(10 couples for each of the three conditions) were re-
cruited for the study. Couples for the Depressed Relation-
ship and Psychiatric Control Relationship conditions were
selected from the rolls of the Mental Hygiene Clinic (out-
patient clinic) of the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Northampton, Massachusetts. Husbands in the Depressed
Relationship condition had been diagnosed clinically
depressed following a standard intake interview and comple-
tion of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MMPI) . This group of subject husbands evidenced signif i-
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cant clinical depression (MMPI Depression Scale > 70) and
did not manifest psychiatric symptoms suggestive of other
diagnostic categories. Individuals who had been given
a bipolar depression diagnosis were not included in the
potential subject pool.
The subject couples for the Psychiatric Control Relation-
ship condition were recruited from a pool of married couples
characterized by husbands who had been tested and/or treated
for psychiatric conditions other than clinical depression
or schizophrenia. MMPI Depression Scale (D Scale) scores
for each of the husbands in the group did not attain clinical
significance (less than 70). The various psychiatric
diagnoses for the 10 Psychiatric Control Relationship
husbands who actually participated in the study are as
follow:
obsessive compulsive neurosis (2)
anxiety neurosis (2)
passive-aggressive personality (2)
phobic neurosis (1)
immature personality (1)
paranoid personality (1)
explosive personality (i)
Individuals treated for alcohol or drug abuse and
psychopathy / conditions functionally related to depression,
were eliminated as potential subjects for the study. The
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original testing for subject husbands in both the Depressed
Relationship and the Psychiatric Control Relationship
conditions was conducted not more than fifteen months prior
to their actual participation in the study.
The ten subject couples in the Normal Control Relation-
ship condition were recruited from a pool characterized
by the husbands having no history of psychiatric diagnosis
or treatment. The husbands in this group had all been
treated as outpatients at the Northampton VA Hospital for
minor physical complaints. The particular diagnoses for
the 10 subject husbands in the Normal Control Relationship
condition were as follow:
minor skin infections C3)
bronchiectasis (2)
rectal polyps (1)
varicose veins (1)
perforated ear drum (1)
bursitis (1)
osteoarthritis— left knee CD
Subject recruitment . Initial contact with subject couples
was by mail. Potential subject couples in the Depressed
Relationship and Psychiatric Control Relationship conditions
received one version of the letter and potential subjects
in the Normal Control Relationship condition received another
(see Appendices A and B)
. Both versions of the letter,
which were mailed over the signature of the Principal
Investigator, introduced the study as an investigation
of communication patterns in married couples, stated the
project's approval by the hospital's Research Committee,
and outlined the basic procedures and time commitment
associated with the couple's participation. The letters
further included guarantees of confidentiality and that
no information derived from their participation would be
included in VA hospital records. Couples were advised
that the Principal Investigator would be contacting them
by telephone to discuss the study in greater detail.
Each potential subject couple was subsequently tele-
phoned by the Principal Investigator, Couples vrere told
that their participation would include individually com-
pleting several questionnaires about themselves, their
marriage, and their mates. They were also advised that
they would be asked to work together on a problem solving
task, and further that the problem solving interaction
would be videotaped. If the couple agreed to participate
in the study, a two and one-half hour appointment, at the
hospital, was arranged. Affirmative response rates for
the three experimental conditions were as follow:
Depressed Relationship— 34%; Psychiatric Control
Relationship— 31%; and. Normal Control Relationship--
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44%.
Experimenters
Two male advanced undergraduate psychology students
served as experimenters for the investigation. The ex-
perimenters worked with an equal number of couples (5)
in each of the three conditions and were blind as to the
diagnostic categories of the couples with whom they had
contact. Experimenters were given extensive training to
insure maximum possible equivalent interactions with sub-
ject couples between experimenters. In addition to the
particular experimental procedures, training covered more
general topics including working with human subjects,
readings and discussion relative to ethical considerations,
and instructions for dealing with clinical populations.
Experimenters were given course credits for their partici-
pation in the research.
Coders . Four advanced undergraduate psychology students,
one female and three males, coded the videotaped problem
solving interactions. Their training included detailed
instruction in the use of the dyadic coding system which
will be discussed in a later section of this chapter. The
coders' training included broad coverage of many of the
methodological considerations associated with observational
research. They received course credit for their participation
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in the research.
Experimental Tasks
Questionnaires. Subject couples completed several question-
naires as the first phase of their experimental partici-
pation. To insure confidentiality, the only identifying
information was a subject number which indicated the ex-
perimental condition and further permitted the experimenter
to match husbands and wives. The questionnaires were
completed individually, by both husbands and wives, and
couples were requested not to consult with one another
as they recorded their responses.
The first questionnaire. General Information Inventory,
provided demographic information relative to age, education,
income, and marital/familial statistics. The inventory
also asked subjects to record pertinent psychiatric ex-
periences as well as their current use of any medication
(see Appendix C)
.
The second questionnaire was the Marlow-
Crowne Social Desirability Scale (see Appendix D) . This
inventory purports to assess the individual's need to emit
the most socially acceptable responses when placed in am-
biguous or novel situations. Because this study was inquiring
about the nature of subjects' marital relationships and
was conducted in an unfamiliar research setting, the possi-
bility of individual social desirability needs in some
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way attenuating written and/or interactional responses
seemingly justified the incorporation of this measurement.
Three inventories were administered which directly
related to the experimental investigation of relationships
between clinical depression and interpersonal phenomena.
All subjects, husbands and wives, completed the sixty
items which comprise the Depression Scale (D Scale) of
the MMPI (see Appendix E)
. Scores on the D Scale provided
an additional and more current check on the assignment of
subject couples to one of the three experimental groups.
The scale also provided a measure of depression for the
subject wives. A second depression measure was the Zung
Depression Inventory (Zung, 196 5) (see. Appendix F) . The
Zung inventory had been frequently used in empirical studies
of depression and would provide a means by which subjects
in this investigation could be compared with those of other
investigations. The final questionnaire was the Locke-
Wallace Marital-Adjustment Test (Locke and Wallace, 1959)
(see Appendix G)
.
This inventory has been widely used to
assess general levels of marital satisfaction and adjust-
ment.
Problem solving task . Subject couples in all three ex-
perimental conditions interacted with one another around
a problem solving task developed by Olson and Ryder (1970)
and known as the Inventory of Marital Conflicts. The first
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phase of the task required that husbands and wives, in-
dividually, read eighteen brief one paragraph descriptions
about other couples who were experiencing and attempting
to resolve a problem or conflict in the hypothetical marital
relationship. To facilitate the interactional phase of
the problem solving task, there were two versions of the
eighteen case descriptions. Differences in the two versions
were such that subject husbands frequently perceived one
hypothetical spouse to be at fault, while subject wives,
who read the other version, came to the opposite conclusion
relative to primary responsibility for the hypothetical
conflict (see Appendices H and I^) . The two versions, however,
did not necessarily bias subject husbands in favor of hy-
pothetical husbands and subject wives in favor of hypo-
thetical wives. After reading each of the eighteen case
descriptions, subject couples, on individual response forms
Csee Appendices J and K) , recorded their opinions relative
to which partner in the hypothetical marital pair was pri-
marily responsible for the conflict. They also either
accepted or rejected a proposed solution for the problem.
The response forms also asked subjects if they had exper-
ienced a similar conflict in their own marriage and if
they knew other couples who had.
The second phase of the Inventory of Marital Conflicts
procedure required subject husbands and wives to work
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together in an attempt to resolve their individually ex-
pressed disagreements about primary conflict responsibility
and proposed conflict resolution of the hypothetical case
descriptions. Their task was to fully discuss randomly
selected cases on which they had earlier disagreed until
they could come to an agreement on both the responsibility
and resolution issues. The couples' negotiated decisions
for this phase of the procedure were recorded on a joint
response form (see Appendix L) . This portion of the In-
ventory of iMarital Conflicts procedure was videotaped.
Impact Message Inventory (IMI) . The Impact Message In-
ventory is a ninety item questionnaire by which individuals
describe how they are emotionally engaged or impacted when
interacting with another person (Perkins, Kiesler, Anchin,
Chirico, Kyle, and Federman, 1977). Following their partici-
pation in the videotaped problem solving task, subject
husbands and wives individually completed this inventory
in which thoy reported their perceptions of their mates'
interpersonal styles.
The inventory represents an attempt to quantify messages
about the relationship (metacommunications ) which are
communicated during ongoing dyadic interpersonal trans-
actions. Kiesler's (1973) concept of "impact message"
refers to che covert behaviors, affective or cognitive in
nature, which are elicited upon receipt of another's
interpersonal messages. The fifteen basic interpersonal
styles, as proposed by Lorr and McNair (1965), are the
concepts purportedly measured by the IMI. Perkins et al
(1977) have provided summary definitions of the fifteen
categories as follow:
The Person Tends To
. . .
1
. Dominant
2. Competitive
3. Hostile
4. Mistrustful
5. Detached
6. Inhibited
7. Submissive
8. Succorant
9. Abasive
lead, direct, influence
and control others
seek and compete for recog-
nition and status
criticize, ridicule, punish
or agress against
doubt or suspect the attitudes,
feelings and intentions of
others
be aloof, withdrawn and se-
clusive from others
withdraw from attention and ba
shy with others
be passive and docile and
appease others
get others to help and to take
the lead with his problems and
decisions
accept blame, belittle himself
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10. Deferent
11. Agreeable
12. Nurturant
and apologize to others
support and serve a person who
is superior or a leader
be cooperative, helpful, con-
siderate and equalitarian with
others
actively support, be sympathetic
towards and give helpful advice
to others
show liking, warmth, and friend-
ship to others
be gregarious and join groups
seek attention, notice and approval
from others
A sample of the IMI which was employed in this investigation,
as well as an item content summary for each of the fifteen
interpersonal styles are provided in Appendix M and Appendix
N, respectively, of this report.
13. Affiliative
14. Sociable
15. Exhibitionistic
Experimental Procedure
Upon arriving at the designated location (the TV studio
and supporting office suite) at the Northampton VA Hospital,
individual subject couples were greeted by the Principal
Investigator. This initial contact with the Principal
Investigator was brief and was included due to the sensitive
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and personal nature of the experimental procedures to follow.
Couples were again given guarantees of confidentiality
relative to their participation in the research and were
asked to sign an Acknowledgment of Informed Consent form
(see Appendix O)
.
The general format of the experimental
procedures was briefly explained and couples were given
the questionnaire package along with a request not to
consult with one another as they recorded their responses.
Finally, subjects were introduced to the research assistant
who would be working with them. They were advised that
the research assistant was uninformed as to hypotheses
about and/or purposes of the various experimental tasks
and would, consequently, be unable to answer any but basic
procedural questions. Subject couples were told that their
questions would be ansv/ered by the Principal Investigator
upon their completion of the tasks.
After the brief introduction to the research, the
individual subject couple was moved to a small room adjoining
the TV studio and the husband and wife were placed at sepa-
rate tables where they completed the five questionnaires
previously described. When both partners had completed
the questionnaires, the experimenter collected the package
and introduced the first phase of the Inventory of Marital
Conflicts problem solving task. Specific instructions
for this part of the procedure were as follow:
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These eighteen brief case descriptions(experimenter holds up sample) are known
as the Inventory of Marital Conflicts,
The Inventory was developed at a major
midwestern university and is based upon
the reported major conflict situations
of several hundred married couples.
Your task will be to individually read
each of the case descriptions and on this
answer sheet (experimenter holds up sample)
check which of the partners, husband or
wife, was responsible for the problem.
There is also a proposed solution for the
problem. You should accept or reject the
proposed solution by checking either 'yes'
or 'no' (experimenter points to appropriate
columns on the sample)
. There are two
other questions on the answer sheet, 'Have
you ever had a similar problem?' and 'Have
you known other couples who have similar
problems?' We have included these questions
to help us determine how closely these
experimental situations resemble the
real-life experiences of our subjects.
When you have completed reading these
cases and stating your individual responses
to the problems, I will be asking you to
discuss some of the cases together. For
now, however, you should just be concerned with
this first part of the procedure. Please
work individually on the cases and do not
consult with one another at this time. I'll
come back in when you have finished."
The experimenter then left the subject couple while
they completed the first part of the Inventory of Marital
Conflicts procedure. When both partners had completed
reading the case descriptions and forming their individual
opinions as to conflict responsibility in each hypothetical
situation, the experimenter returned to the room and collected
both the case descriptions and the individual answer sheets.
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He then excused himself again and retired to an adjoining
room where the particular cases to be discussed and order
of discussion were determined. In order for a particular
case to be eligible for the actual problem solving portion
of the task, there had to be disagreement between the
subject husband and wife over both the primary responsibility
for the conflict (hypothetical husband or wife) and the
alternatives offered for problem solution. Once the specific
cases which were eligible for discussion had been determined,
the experimenter indicated, on the joint response form,
the order of discussion according to a pre-determined
random order list. The experimenter then returned to the
subject couple and asked them to move to the adjacent
TV studio. When the couple was seated in the two chairs
facing the camera, the experimenter read instructions for
the problem solving portion of the task as follow:
"In the second part of the Inventory of Marital
Conflicts procedure, the two of you will be discussing
together some of the cases which you have already
individually read. This is the portion of the
study which we will videotape.
Now, the case studies you have just read are
not different from real-life problems in that
they can be understood from more than one point
of view. Consequently, although the two of you
have read essentially the same problem descrip-
tions, they have, in some cases, been slanted
from slightly differing points of view.
The task for you is to completely discuss
the situatJ-ons which I have indicated on
this answer sheet (experimenter holds up
answer sheet) . The two of you must now
determine together—that is you must come to
an agreement—who is primarily responsible forthe conflict, husband or wife. Further, onceyou have determined primary responsibility
together, you should select one of two suggested
alternatives as the most appropriate resolutionfor the conflict.
The following procedure has proved to be an
efficient one for handling this task. Beginby fully discussing the case in terms of what
was going on in the situation. Once you bothhave a sense of the total picture, you should
come to a joint conclusion as to who was at
fault, husband or wife. In some cases you
might be tempted to blame both parties for
the conflict. Hov/ever, continue to discrimi-
nate, if you will, until you can both agree
that ultimately one of them was basically
responsible for the problem. It is sometimes
helpful to refer to situations in your own
relationship which might contribute to yourjoint understanding of the conflict. Once
you have determined responsibility, you should
select one and only one of the alternative
solutions
.
Discuss each case fully. Do not move on to
the next problem until you have completed the
one you are on. Discuss the cases in the order
I have indicated in the left margin of the
answer sheet. For example; the first case
you are to discuss is number
, the second
case is number
,
and so on.
I am now going to leave the room. You will be
discussing the cases for about twenty minutes.
I'll come back and stop you when time is up.
You may now begin with the first case."
The experimenter then retired to the adjoining contro
room and activated the camera. Subject couples were left
alone to their problem solving task for eighteen minutes.
During this portion of the task subjects did not have
access to the actual problem descriptions which they origi
nally read. Rather, the answer sheet merely contained
a brief and neutrally stated, one sentence reminder for
each case.
At the end of the eighteen minute discussion period,
the experimenter turned off the camera and returned to the
TV studio. He asked the subject couple to stop discussing
the cases, told them the camera had been turned off, and
collected their joint response form. The experimenter
then handed each subject husband and wife the Impact Message
Inventory and gave the couple the following brief instruc-
tions:
"In the final part of today's tasks, we are asking
you to complete this last questionnaire. This
inventory is a most important part of the study.
Consequently, please read the instructions very
carefully and respond accordingly. For this
inventory your first impressions to the questions
are probably the best. Please do not leave any
items blank and do not discuss the questionnaire
with one another while you're working on it.
When you have finished, Jane Nugent will meet
with you and answer any questions which you
might have about the study."
When each subject couple finished the IMI, the experi-
menter returned, collected the completed inventories, and
escorted the couple to the Principal Investigator's office.
The study was presented to subject couples as an investi-
gation of the relationship between various dyadic
interactional styles, marital satisfaction, and mood level.
A brief explanation of symmetrical and complementary com-
munications was given, and the procedures by which the
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videotaped interactions were to be analyzed were explained.
Couples were not given the psychiatric diagnosis of the
subject husbands. They were further not advised that the
study represented an attempt to link individual psycho-
pathology with marital interactions. Each subject couple
was then thanked for their participation, promised a sum-
mary of the results, and excused.
Coding and Analyses of Videotaped Interactions
Relational coding system
. The behavioral coding system
employed to analyze and subsequently quantify the video-
taped problem solving interactions was originally developed
by Ericson and Rogers (1973). Employing Bateson's (1958)
proposition that all messages have a content and a relational
Ce.g. digital and analog) interpretation, these authors
have offered a coding schema which attempts to measure the
basic relational dimensions of an interactive unit. The
advantage of the Ericson and Rogers approach to the measure-
ment and description of dyadic communication is that it
attempts to quantify process and not merely sum up the
individual productions of the communicators. As such,
the coding syster;i offers a methodology which approximates
the ideal as noted by Jackson (1965)
:
"It is only when we attend to transactions
between individuals as primary data that a
qualitative shift in conceptual framework can
be achieved. Yet, our grasp of such data
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seems emphemeral; despite our best intentions,
clear observations of interaction processfade into the old, individual vocabulary,
there to be lost, indistinguishable and
heuristically useless. To put the problem
another way, we need measures which do not
sum up individuals into a family unit; we
need to measure the characteristics of the
supra-individual family unit, characteristics
for which we have almost no terminology."
Basically, the Ericson and Rogers coding system (herein-
after called the Relational Control Coding System) is con-
cerned with the control aspects of communication. That is,
who in the communicating dyad has the "right" or power
to direct and define the relationship's behavior. At the
relational or metacommunicative level, however, dominance
as construed in the foregoing sentence, is not to be con-
fused with control. Control of the relational aspects of
the dyad is shared by both parties. Dominance is affected
by two acts; one party moves toward control at the content
level and the other party moves toward submission.
The relational control coding system attempts to index
relational control (and not the content of messages) and
to identify message sequences or dyadic exchanges. When
originally published (Ericson and Rogers, 1973), the system
offered a rudimentary methodology for mapping transactional
patterns as they unfold over time. Given the comparatively
large number of subject couples in this research, that
portion of the coding schema was not applied to the current
research and only minimal attention has been paid to the
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long-term characteristics of interaction patterns.
Following the propositions of Sluzki and Beavin
(1965), the relational control coding system conceptualizes
each individual message as both stimulus for the following
message and definer for the preceding one. In a transaction
consisting of two messages (exchanged between two communi-
cators)
,
the second message is the one that determines the
transactional type. The coding system requires that a
three digit code be assigned to each individual message
in an interactional sequence. The first digit identifies
the speaker, the second digit indicates the grammatical
form of the message, and the third digit suggests the
response mode of the message relative to the preceding message
A complicated dyadic transaction is consequently reduced
to an ordered sequence of three digit codes. The specific
codes available to the coding system are as follow:
1st Digit 2nd Digit 3rd Digit
1. Husband 1. Assertion 1. Support
2. Wife 2. Question 2. Nonsupport
3. Talk-over 3. Extension
4. Noncomplete 4. Answer
5. Other 5. Instruction
6. Order
7. Disconfirmation
8. Topic Change
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1st Diqit cont. 2n<LDi2it_cont^ 3rd_Di2it_cont^
9. Initiation-Termination
0. Other
In addition to the above alternatives, three additional
codes were incorporated into the coding system. A code
100 was assigned to the husband if he failed to respond
for more than three seconds following completion of the
wife's preceding message. A code of 200 was assigned to
the wife should she similarly fail to respond to her hus-
band's message. If a silence of six or more seconds elapsed,
a code 000 was recorded and charged to the couple.
gQ^3__pf videotaped interactions. Four advanced under-
gradaate psychology students were recruited and trained
to code the videotaped problem solving interactions. Train-
ing required three sessions of approximately two hours each
for a period of six weeks. The first phase of training
required the precise definition of the second digit and
third digit codes. Definition of codes and priorities
for their usage are found in the Training Manual (see
Appendix P)
.
Using training tapes, the coders continued to practice
the immediate recognition and recording of codes until a
stable reliability between random pairs of coders was
achieved. For the purposes of this investiaation , reliabil-
ity V7as defined as tho ratio befcv/een the total number of code
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agreements within the coding pair and the total number of
coded messages recorded by the coder who had been randomly
selected to read his or her codes.
Each of the videotaped interactions was coded to an
inter-rater reliability quotient of eighty percent or
better. If a pair of coders failed to reach reliability,
the videotape was re-coded by different pairs of coders
until reliability was attained. The average inter-rater
reliability for the thirty videotaped interactions was
91.7%.
During the actual coding process coders were permitted
to view each videotape a maximum of three times. Codes
were recorded on a standardized coding sheet which was
divided into thirty second blocks (see Appendix Q) . At
the time of the original recording, tones spaced thirty
seconds apart were placed on the videotapes. Only the
last fifteen minutes of each eighteen minute tape were
coded. The first three minutes were discarded to control
for fluctuations in interactional style resulting from the
novelty of the experimental task and the experience of
being videotaped.
Conversion of individual codes to transactional types .
After the three digit codes were sequentially assigned to
individual messages, the next step was to translate th€;se
in individual codes to a statement about their control
direction. There were three discrete control alternatives
as follow: (1) an attempt to exert control or a move toward
dominance, designated one-up (t); (2) a move toward requesting
and/or accepting the dominance or control of the other,
designated one-down (+); and, (3) a movement toward neu-
tralizing control which neither accepts nor demands a
control maneuver from the other, designated one-across
(.->). Figure 1 indicates the control directions associated
with each of the fifty possible message types. The two
individual codes for prolonged silences (100 and 200) were
designated as one-down messages for the silent partner,
and the 000 code, indicating even additional silence and
charged to the couple, resulted in a one-down designation
for both husband and wife.
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Fig. 1. Control dimensions of message types.
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Once control dimension designations had been assigned
to the sequential individual codes, dyadic transactional
types were identified by pairing each individual code with
the following one. The pairs of coded messages then
indicated the transactional modality of each sequential
dyadic exchange. (For example, husband's first message
followed by wife's first message comprised the first dyadic
exchange, wife's first message and husband's second message
comprised the second dyadic exchange, husband's second
message and wife's second message comprised the third,
and so on in sequence.)
Based on the foregoing system, three basic types of
transactions were possible. Symmetrical transactions were
indicated when the control directions of each partner's
message were the same. Complementary transactions were
identified when the control directions for the two part-
ners were opposite (i.e. one message in a one-up modality
and one message in a one-down modality) . Transitional
interactions included all forms of dyadic exchange where
the individual messages of one or both of the partners
represented a one-across move. The control configurations
associated with the nine possible types of transactional
exchanges have been summarized by Millar and Rogers (1976)
and are indicated on Figure 2.
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Control
Direction
of V7ife ' s
Message
One-up
One-down
(4-)
Control Direction of Husband's Message
One-up (f) One-down (i) One-across r^^
1. (iO
Competitive
Symmetry
4. (fO 7. (f->)
2. (l-f)
Complementarity Submissive
Symmetry
Complementarity Transition
5. (a) 8.
Transition
One-across 3. (^+)
Transition
6.
Transition
9. (^^)
Neutralized
Symmetry
Figure 2. Control configurations of
the nine types of dyadic exchanges.
(Adapted from Millar and Rogers (1976)).
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Analysis of the experimental data was accomplished
primarily through the use of one-way analysis of variance.
To further locate the presence of significant effects as
a function of experimental condition, post hoc
, or a
posteriori, pairwise comparisons were performed for all
analyses reaching conventional significance levels (£ <
.05 or less). For the post hoc comparisons the Scheffe
(1959) or S method was employed. The Scheffe procedure
is the most conservative available, and was selected because
of the large number of analyses and consequent possibility
of spurious effects.
Data derived from Impact Message Inventory responses
(descriptions of ones partner's interpersonal style) was
submitted to additional correlational analyses. Pearson
product-moment coefficients were computed for the fifteen
IMI categories for husbands in the three conditions, for
wives in the three conditions, and within couples for each
of the conditions. Correlation coefficients which differ
significantly between the three groups are also noted in
the text. Finally, in some cases there appeared to be
trends in results among similar variables. To facilitate
description of apparent trends, and for primarily heuristic
purposes, sign tests were employed.
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Description of Experimental Subjects
To facilitate the description of subject couples in
the three experimental groups, all subjects, husbands and
wives, completed a demographic information questionnaire.
There were no differences in the ages of subject husbands
(F = .486, df = 2/27, p = .6203). Means and standard
deviations for the three groups are presented in Table 1.
The mean ages of subject wives in the three groups were
also not significantly different from one another (F =
.301, df = 2/27, o = .7425). Table 2 contains the mean
ages and standard deviations for this variable.
There was a significant difference in the years
of education for husbands (F = 4. 094
,
df_ = 2/27, £ =
.0280). Means and standard deviations for husbands edu-
cation are presented in Table 3. There were no differences
in education levels for subject wives (F = 1.152, df =
2/27, p = .3309), and the means and standard deviations
for the three groups are displayed in Table 4. Subjects
indicated a range of annual income and there were no
differences between the groups (F = .105, df = 2/27, £
=
. 9010)
.
The three experimental groups did not differ in num-
ber of years married (F = 1.001, df = 2/27, £ = .3808).
Further, there were no differences between the groups in
the number of times either husbands or wives had been
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations
by condition
for age (in years) of subject husbands.
Condition
Depressed relationship
Psychiatric control relationship
Normal control relationship
Total
Standard
Deviation
6.2218
7.4237
4. 2282
5. 9923
Table 2. iMeans and standard deviations
by condition for age (in years)
of subject wives.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 35.2 7. 5100
Psychiatric control relationship 34.4 7. 6041
Normal control relationship 32. 9 4. 6536
Total 34.2 6. 5658
Table 3. Means and standard deviations
by condition for years of education-
husbands
.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 12. 4 1.5055
Psychiatric control relationship 13.3 1.2517
Normal control relationship 14.7 2.4518
Total 13.5 1. 9954
Table 4. Means and standard deviations
by condition for years of education-
wives.
Condi tion Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 12. 0 1.3330
Psychiatric control relationship 12. 2 1. 9322
Normal control relationship 13.0 1. 3330
Total 12.4 1.5669
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married (F = .265, = 2/27, p = .7694 {husbands}; F =
1.125, df = 2/27, p = .3394 {wives}). Finally, the groups
did not differ in number of children in the household
(F = .050, df = 2/27, £ = .9518. Means and standard de-
viations for these four variables are presented in Tables
5-8.
Questionnaire Data
The analyses of variance for obtained scores on the
Marlow-Crowne Social Desirability Scale did not produce
differences between the groups for either subject husbands
or wives (F = .267, df = 2/27, £ = .7680 {husbands}; F =
.725, df = 2/27, £ = .4934 {wives}). Table 9 presents the
descriptive statistics for these two variables. Reported
levels of marital satisfaction, as measured by the Locke-
Wallace Marital Adjustment Inventory, were not different
for husbands or wives across the three conditions (F =
1.356, df = 2/27, £ = .2768 {husbands}; F = 1.602, df =
2/27, £ = .2201 {wives}). Table 10 contains the means and
standard deviations for these two variables. Marital
satisfaction scores were averaged between husbands and
wives and differences in averages between the three conditions
were not significant (F = .577, df = 2/27, p = .5683). See
Table 11 for descriptive statistics on this variable.
Levels of depression were measured by the D-Scale
e 5. Means and standard deviations by
condition for number years married.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.
S
5. 3914
Psychiatric control relationship 8.3 4.3410
Normal control relationship 11. 5 3. 3082
Total 10.4 4.4294
Table 6. Means and standard deviations
by condition for number marriages-husband.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 1.2 .4216
Psychiatric control relationship 1.1, .3162
Normal control relationship 1.1
. 3162
Total 1.1 .3457
Table 7. Means and standard deviations
by condition for number marriages-wife.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 1.2 .4216
Psychiatric control relationship 1.2 .4216
Normal control relationship 1.0
. 0000
Total 1.1 .3457
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Table 3. Means and standard deviations
by condition for number of children.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 1.9 1.7233
Psychiatric control relationship 1.8 1.3934
Normal control relationship 2.0 1.0541
Total 1.9 1. 3734
Table 9. Means and standard deviationsfor Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability
Scale scores by condition for husbands
and wives.
Condition
Husbands Wives
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 15. 5 5. 9114 19.8 7. 0679
Psychiatric control 15. 7 7. 3189 15. 9 7.7667
Normal control 13.8 5.8462 17.2 7. 2694
Total 15. 0 6. 2312 17. 6 7. 3037
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Table 10. Means and standard deviationsfor Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment
Inventory scores by condition
for husbands and wives.
Condition
Husbands Wives
*Mean
Standard
Deviation *Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 33. 3 28. 940 109.5 31. 670
Psychiatric control 92. 0 24.114 87.2 25.780
Normal control 104. 6 29.134 102. 0 27. 272
Total 93. 3 27. 868 99.6 28. 934
*Higher scores
indicate greater
levels of marital
satisfaction.
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Table 11. Means and standard deviatiofor average couple scores in Locke-
Wallace Marital Adjustment Inventory.
Condition *Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 98.7 28.725
Psychiatric control relationship 89. 9 21. 564
Normal control relationship 101. 9 26.777
Total 96.8 25.486
*Higher scores indicate
greater levels of marital
satisfaction.
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of the MMPI and by the Zung Depression Inventory. Husbands
in the depressed condition were significantly more depressed
(as measured by the MT^PI) than their counterparts in the
psychiatric control and normal conditions (F = 12.160, df
= 2/27, £ = .0002). Responses on the Zung Depression In-
ventory reflected similar significant results (F = 6.637,
df = 2/27, £ = .0044). Means and standard deviations for
these analyses are contained in Tables 12 and 13. These
results demonstrate appropriate assignment of subject couples
to experimental groups and confirm the definition of the
three experimental conditions.
Analyses of D-Scale and Zung Depression Inventory
scores for subject wives did not indicate significantly
different levels of depression between the three groups
(F = .659, df = 2/27, £ = .5256 {D-Scale}; F = .424, df
= 2/27, £ = .6588 {Zung Depression Inventory}). Further,
mean depression scores for the three groups (see Tables
14 and 15) did not suggest clinically significant levels
of depression (D-Scale > 70) for subject wives in any of the
conditions.
Coded Behavioral Data - Individuals
Recall that the Relational Control Coding System as
developed by Ericson and Rogers (1973) calls for a three
digit code to be assigned, in sequence, to each message
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Table 12. Means and
for D-Scale
condition
standard deviations
(r/lMPI) scores by
for husbands.
Condition
*Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 79.3 19.950
Psychiatric control relationship 55 . 3 11. 982
Normal control relationship 50. 3 7.166
Total 61. 6 18. 702
*Higher scores indicate
greater levels of
depression.
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Table 13. Means and
for Zung Depression
by condition
standard deviations
Inventory scores
for husbands.
Condition *Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 32. 6 14.214
Psychiatric control relationship 17. 6 7.245
Normal control relationship 17. 8 3.804
Total 22. 7 12. 413
*Higher scores indicate
greater levels of depression.
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Table 14. Means and standard deviations forD-Scale (MMPI) scores by conditions
for wives.
Condition *Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 51. 0 17.512
Psychiatric control relationship 4 5.1 5. 343
Norinal control relationship 50. 6 12.642
Total 48.9 12.694
*Higher scores indicate
greater levels of depression.
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Table 15. Means and standard deviatio
for Zung Depression Inventory scores
by conditions for wives.
Condition *Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 21.3 14.260
Psychiatric control relationship 16.-5 7.413
Normal control relationship 19.9 13.153
Total 19.2 11.749
*Higher scores indicate
greater levels of depression.
communicated by the marital partners. The first digit
designates the speaker (husband or wife)
, the second digit
denotes grammatical form, and the third digit, which is
of primary concern for this research, identifies the
response mode relative to the previous message. When the
second digit categories are considered, there are fifty
different codes available for the description of each
message for each spouse. This section reports analyses
of third digit messages (response modalities) collapsed
across second digit or grammatical form alternatives.
Further, to control for overall message production, result
based on both frequency and relative frequency of message
types will be reported.
Communication response modalities-husband
.
Support
. Messages which either gave or requested
agreement, acceptance, or approval were assigned to the
support category. Support messages are defined as re-
questing or accepting the other definition of the relation
ship and are designated one-dov/n (4-) in coding of dyadic
exchange. Analyses of variance for both frequency and
relative frequency of subject husbands' support messages
produced significant differences between experimental
groups (F = 5.13 9, df = 2/27, £ = .0139 {frequency}; F =
84
3.362, df 2/27, £ = . 0497 {relative frequency}). Means
and standard deviations for both frequency and relative
frequency of this variable are reported in Table 16. To
further locate significant differences between pairs of
means, £ost hoc comparisons using the Scheffe or S method
were conducted. For both frequency and relative frequency
variables differences beyond the p = .05 level were ob-
tained between the normal control and psychiatric control
conditions as well as depressed and psychiatric control
conditions. Differences between depressed and normal control
conditions were not significant.
Nonsupport. Messages characterized by disagreement,
rejection, demands, or challenges were Assigned to the
nonsupport category. Nonsupport messages represent moves
to define the relationship and are designated one-up (+)
in coding of relational exchanges. The analysis of variance
for frequency of subject husbands' nonsupport messages was
significant (F = 4.813, df = 2/27, p = .0175). A similar
trend was noted in the relative frequency of nonsupport
messages with the F ratio approaching significance (F =
2.150, df = 2/27, p = .1383). Descriptive statistics for
both frequency and relative frequency of this variable are
contained in Table 17. A posteriori pairwise comparisons
for the frequency of nonsupport messages variable located
Table 16. Means and standard deviations
for third digit support messages-
husband.
Condition
Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Relative Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
30. 67
19. 39
30.78
27.11
7.70
10.79
5. 47
9. 50
. 3363
.2711
. 3787
. 3454
. 0629
.1714
. 0603
.1193
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Table 17. Means and standard deviati
for third digit nonsupport
messages-husbands
.
Frequency Relative Frequenc^'^
Condition
Standard Standard
Mean Deviation Mean Deviation
Depressed 22.11 8.75
. 2826
. 0942
Psychiatric control 38.44 21. 20 .4374 .2133
Normal control 20.89 3. 55
. 3199 .1664
Total 27.15 15. 24
. 3466 .1725
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significant differences beyond the £ = . 05 level between
normal control and psychiatric control groups. Comparisons
between normal control and depressed groups, as well as
between depressed and psychiatric control groups were not
significant.
Extension. If a subject husband's message continued
the flow of the previous message with no inferred move to
either gain or surrender control, the third digit code
extension was assigned. The analysis of variance for
frequency of husbands' nonsupport messages was not sig-
nificant (F = .971, df = 2/27, D = .3917). Differences
in relative frequencies of this variable between conditions
approached significance (F = 2.712, df = 2/27, p = .0845).
Table 18 contains means and standard deviations by conditions
for both frequency and relative frequency of the variable.
Answer. Responses to questions which requested a
commitment of some sort were coded answer and represent
an assertion of control. Differences between groups for
both the frequency and relative frequency analyses of this
variable were not significant (F = 1.612, df = 2/27, p
= .2181 {frequency}; F = 1.615, df = 2/27, p = .2175
{relative frequency}). Descriptive statistics for the
frequency and relative frequency of the answer category
are presented in Table 19.
Instruction . When subject husbands made suggestions
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Table 18. Means and standard deviationsfor third digit extension messages-
husbands
.
Frequency Relative Frecuencv
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 4.2 4. 57
,
. 0516
. 0465
Psychiatric control 3.1 2. 92
. 0335
. 0274
Normal control 5.3 2.33
. 0904
. 0802
Total 4.2 3. 53
. 0585
. 0590
Table 19. Means and standard deviations
for third digit answer messages-
husbands
.
Condition
Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Relative Frequency
Standard
Mean Deviation
. 0753
. 0676
.1011
. 0751
.1858 . 2277
.1207 .1469
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
6.1
3.2
10. 3
8.2
5.38
5. 61
4.64
5.34
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which were accompanied by qualification or clarification
the third digit code instruction was assigned and interpreted
as a movement toward control. Analyses for both frequency
and relative frequency of this response modality were not
significant (F = 1.009, df = 2/27, p = .3779 {frequency};
F = 1.002, df = 2/27, p = .3820 {relative frequency}).
Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 20.
Order. Unqualified commands with little or no explana-
tion were coded order with an assertion of control being
inferred. Differences in frequency of subject husbands'
responses in the order modality approached significance
(F = 1.784, df = 2/27, £ = .1872). Differences in relative
frequency were not significant (F = .788, df = 2/27, £ =
.4649). Descriptive statistics for this variable are found
in Table 21.
Disconf irmation
. A message which ignored a preceding
message for which a response was in order were coded dis-
confirmation
.
This category also included communications
which attacked or verbally abused the other speaker. For
both frequency and relative frequency, F ratios indicated
significant differences between the experimental groups
(F = 3.538, df = 2/27, £ = .0432 {frequency}; F = 3.482,
df = 2/27, p = .04 51 {relative frequency}). Means and
standard deviations are reported in Table 22. Pairwise
comparisons to more specifically locate differences
Table 20. Means and standard deviations
for third digit instruction messages-
husbands.
Condition
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
Frequency
Mean
. 5
1.2
. 9
. 9
Standard
Deviation
.85
1.23
1.20
1.11
Relative Frequency
Mean
. 0073
. 0111
. 0978
. 0389
Standard
Deviation
. 0121
.0103
.2644
.1529
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Table 21. Means and standard deviations
for third digit order messages-
husbands
.
Frequency Relative Frequency
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 2.7 3.27
. 0337
. 0378
Psychiatric control 5.3 3.68
. 0675
. 0536
Normal control 3.0 3.13
. 0958
. 1802
Total 3.7 3.46
. 0657 .1099
Table 22. Means and standard deviations
for third digit disconfirmation
messages-husbands
.
Frequency Relative Frecruencv
Condition
Standard Standard
Mean Deviation Mean Deviation
Depressed
. 2 .4216
,
. 0024
. 0051
Psychiatric control 1.6 2.5033
. 0180
. 0232
Normal control
. 0
. 0000
. 0000
. 0000
Total
. 6 1.5888
. 0068
. 0179
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indicated a significant difference between the normal control
and psychiatric control conditions (p = .05). Differences
between the normal control and depressed conditions and
between the depressed and psychiatric control conditions
were not significant.
Topic change. Communications which had little or no
continuity with the previous message (the preceding message
not requiring a response) were coded topic change and rep-
resented an assertion of control. Analyses of variance
for both frequency and relative frequency of husbands'
third digit topic change messages were not significant
(F = 1. 733, df_ = 2/27, £ = .1959 {frequency}; F = 1.226,
df = 2/27, £ = .3094 {relative frequency}). Table 23
reports means and standard deviations for these variables.
Initiation-termination. In the original relational
coding system, initiation-termination was coded for a speaker
who either began or ended a conversation. For the analysis
of interactions in this research the code was assigned whan
one partner suggested that the discussion move to the next
case in the Inventory of Marital Conflicts problem solving
procedure. The analyses of variance were not significant
(F = .487, df = 2/27, £ = .6198 {frequency}; F = .893,
df = 2/27, £ = .4211 {relative frequency}), and descriptive
statistics are provided in Table 24. Closer examination
of the videotapes suggests that this result is probably
le 23. Means and standard deviations forthird digit topic change messages-
husbands .
Frequency Relative Freauencv
Condition
Standard Standard
Mean Deviation Mean Deviation
Depressed
. 7 1.34
. 0098
. 0190
Psychiatric control 2.0 2.11
. 0222
. 0232
Normal control 1.7 1.34
. 0215
. 0169
Total 1.5 1. 68 . 0178 . 0201
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Table 24. Means and standard deviations forthird digit initiation-termination
messages-husbands.
Condition
Frequency Relative Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 6.4 7.44 .0865
. 0959
Psychiatric control 4.8 5.32
. 0500 .0524
Normal control 3.9 3.87 .0507
. 0520
Total 5.0 5. 64
. 0624
. 0696
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spurious in that initiation or termination seemed to de-
pend on which partner had arbitrarily taken responsibility
for marking the answer sheet associated with the experi-
mental task.
There was a tenth, and final, third digit code possi-
bility
- other. This category was reserved for utterances
which were either unclear or not applicable to any of the
other nine alternatives. Only a few messages were
assigned to this group and analysis of the code would have
been meaningless.
Summar:^. The several analyses of the comr.unicational
preferences for subject husbands reveal some significant
differences between the groups. However, in several instances
significant differences between the depressed and normal
control groups and between the depressed and psychiatric
control groups did not emerge. Based on the Ericson and
Rogers (1973) formulation, which seams intuitively plausible,
one of the ten categories, support, represents a request
or acceptance of the other's definition of the relation-
ship (-l-); one of the ten, extension, represents a non-
demanding, non-accepting position (-); and, the remaining
eight represent assertions of definition or control (+).
Based on the eight categories representing either assertion
or acceptance of control which were analyzed (all except
extension)
,
in every case but two relative frequencies of
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depressed husbands' messages were frhoy s, the least oriented toward
control. The exceptions were disconfirmation and the
initiation-termination category which has been previously
interpreted as a probable artifact of the experimental
procedure. When submitted to a sign test, this trend is
significant (X^ = 8.126, df = 1, g < .oo5).
)se
Communication response modalities-wives
.
Su££ort. Relative to messages of support or tho:
communications which either gave or sought agreement,
acceptance, or approval; there were significant differences
between groups of subject wives for both the frequency
(F = 3.496, df = 2/27, £ = .0465) and relative frequency
(F = 3.723, df = 2/27, £ = .0390). Means and standard
deviations for these two variables are presented in Table
25. Post hoc comparisons demonstrated significant dif-
ferences (£ < .05) between the depressed and psychiatric
control groups, and between the normal control and psychia-
tric control groups, but not between the depressed and
normal control groups.
Nonsupport
. The analysis of variance for frequency
of wives' messages which expressed disagreement, rejection,
demand, or challenge approached significance (F = 2.420, df
= 2/27, £ = .1103), and the analysis based on relative
frequency v/as significant (F = 3. 637, df_ = 2/27, £ =^ .0417).
Table 26 presents means and standard deviations for this
I100
Table 26. Means and standard deviations
for third digit nonsupport
messages-wives.
Condition
Frequency Relative Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
21.67
33.89
23. 00
26.19
9.81
17. 24
10. 39
13. 62
. 2706
. 4180
. 2787
. 3224
. 0994
.1387
. 0742
.1430
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variable. Pairwise comparisons were significant (£ < .05)
between both the depressed and normal control groups and
the psychiatric control group, but not between the de-
pressed group and the normal control group.
Extension. Comparisons between groups for statements
which continued the theme of the preceding message and
which did no represent moves toward or away from control
were very nearly significant for both frequency (F = 3.055,
df = 2/27, £ = .0637) and relative frequency (F = 3.220,
df = 2/27, £ = .0557). Descriptive statistics are found
in Table 27. Although failure to achieve significance
precluded the use of post hoc comparisons, it is worth
noting that the greatest differences were between the de-
pressed and normal control groups with psychiatric control
wives falling in the middle of the range.
Answer
.
There were no significant differences between
groups, in terms of either frequency or relative frequency,
for the answer modality (F = 1.014, df = 2/27, p = .3762
{frequency}; F = .432, df = 2/27, p = .6534 {relative fre-
quency}). Means and standard deviations are reported in
Table 28.
Instruction
. Subject wives in all three conditions
emitted only a few messages which were coded instruction
(i.e., suggestive or evaluative statements accompanied
by qualification or clarification) , and the differences
''^for thn-r-/^^''^^''^ Standard deviationsf ird digit extension messages-
wives.
Frequency Relative Freauencv
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Devi Pi^ i nn
Depressed 1. 70 2. 26 .0198
. 0260
Psychiatric control 3. 20 3. 01
. 0394
. 0373
Normal control 5. 40 4. 45
. 0622
. 0461
Total 3. 43 3. 59
. 0405
. 0402
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Table 28. Means and standarddeviations for third digit answer
messages-wives
.
Frequency Relative Frecruencv
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Depressed 10.5 8.70 .1421
.1194
Psychiatric control 15.5 11.47 .1937
.1453
Normal control 10.2 7. 42 .1483
. 1388
Total 12.1 9.35 .1615 .1323
between groups were not significant (F = l.ns, df =
2/27, p = .3415 {frequency}; f = 1.277, df = 2/27, £ =
.2951 {relative frequency}). Descriptive statistics, are
provided in Table 29.
Order. The use of unqualified coranands with little
or no explanation was significantly different, in terms
of both frequency and relative frequency, between the groups
of subject wives (F = 4.373, df = 2/27, p = .0226 {frequency};
F = 5. ICS, df = 2/27, £ = .0131 {relative frequency}).
Means and standard deviations for this variable are pre-
sented in Table 30. A posteriori comparisons were performed
and significant differences (£ < .05) emerged between
the depressed wives and the normal control wives, as well
as between the psychiatric control and normal control wives.
Differences between the depressed and psychiatric control
groups did not approach significance.
Disconfirmation
. Although not significant, subject
wives in the depressed condition emitted more disconf irming
messages (both frequency and relative frequency) than the
wives in the other two conditions (F = 1.554, df = 2/27,
£ = .2297 {frequency}; F = 1.753, df = 2/27, p = ,1925
{relative frequency}). The descriptive statistics are on
Table 31. While post hoc comparisons are not appropriate
for this variable, the similarity between the depressed
and psychiatric control groups as well as the differences
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Table 29. Means and standard
deviations for third digit instruction
messages-wives
.
Frequency Relative Frequency
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 0. 60 1.27
. 0070 .0132
Psychiatric control 0.10 0. 32
. 0012
. 0038
Normal control 0.20 0.42
. 0025
. 0053
Total 0. 30 0.79
. 0036
. 0086
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Table 30. Means and standard
deviations for third digit order
messages-wives
.
Condition
Pi- squency Relative Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
2.50
2.60
0.40
1.33
2.12
2.41
0. 52
2.09
. 0298
.0317
. 0055
. 0223
.0231
. 0258
. 0074
. 0232
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Table 31. Means and standard
deviations for third digit discon-
firmation messages-wives.
Condition
Frequency Relative Frequencv
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
1.80
1.00
0. 20
1. 00
3.12
1.56
0.42
2. 07
. 0209
. 0124
. 0025
. 0119
. 0330
. 0184
. 0053
. 0226
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between the depressed and normal control groups is noted.
Topic change
.
There were no differences between the
groups, either for frequency or relative frequency, for
the topic change category (F =
.997, df = 2/27, p = .3321
{frequency}; F = 1.134, df = 2/27, £ = .3365 {relative
frequency}). Means and standard deviations are contained
in Table 32.
Initiation-termination
. As was the case for subject
husbands on this variable, the results may be a function
of the experimental procedure rather than communicational
characteristics which might be associated with subject
wives. Further, the analyses produced no significant
differences between the groups (F = 1.578, df = 2/27, p =
.2249 {frequency}; F = 1.532, df = 2/27, £ = .2344 {relative
frequency}. The means and standard deviations for this
response category are provided in Table 33.
Other
. Because of the small number of messages which
were assigned to this category, no analyses were conducted
for this variable.
Summary
. The several analyses of the communicational
preferences of subject wives produced several significant
or near-significant results. For support and nonsupport
categories depressed and normal control wives were similar
to one another and both significantly different from the
psychiatric control wives. There was a trend for normal
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Table 32. Means and standard
deviations for third digit topi,
change messages-wives.
Frequency Relative Freauencv
Condition
Standard Standard
Mean Deviation Mean Deviation
Depressed 1.60 2. 27
. 0191
. 0264
Psychiatric control 0. 60 0.84
. 0070
. 0095
Normal control I.IC 1.29 . 0128 .0134
Total 1.10 1. 58
. 0130 .0181
Table 33. Means and standard
deviations for third digit initiation-
termination messages-wives.
Condition
Frequency Relative Frequency
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
standard
Deviation
Depressed 6.50 5.36 . 0776 . 0638
Psychiatric control 2. 50 3.47 . 0319 . 0442
Normal control 5. 50 6.45 .0587 . 0656
Total 4.83 5.34 .0561 . 0597
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control wives to emit extension messages and consequently
defer, pending further clarification, and moves toward
or away from control. Depressed condition wives, however,
were the least inclined to employ extension messages, and
nearly significantly so. Finally, for the two categories
indicative of aggressive and/or abusive control, depressed
wives communicated significantly more order messages and
demonstrated a strong trend toward more disconfirming mes-
sages than wives in the normal control conditions. Impli-
cations for these data are suggested in a later section of
this work.
Dyadic Communication Styles
After the three digit relational control codes had
been sequentially assigned to the messages of subject hus-
bands and wives, the individual messages were re-coded
as either a move toward control of the definition of the
relationship (f), a request or an acceptance of the spouse's
definition of the relationship (4-), or as a nondemanding,
nonaccepting, leveling movement (^) . Alternating messages
between husbands and wives were then sequentially grouped
so that all possible pairs of messages could be assigned
a dyadic or relationship communication code (see Figure
2) . The nine possible types of dyadic control communications
were analyzed, in terms of both frequency and relative
frequency, for the three relationship conditions. Additional
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analyses to assess the flexibility of dyadic communicational
styles were also performed and the results are presented
in this section.
Competitive symmetry. a dyadic exchange in which both
partners made assertions of control (fl) was coded competitive
symmetry. One-way analyses of variance between the groups
achieved significance for both frequency and relative
frequency (F = 3.850, df = 2/27, £ = .0338 {frequency};
F = 3.553, df = 2/27, £ = .0427 {relative frequency}).
Means and standard deviations for the competitive symmetry
variable are found in Table 34. A posteriori comparisons
were performed (Scheffe method) . Relative to the frequency
of competitive symmetry dydadic exchanges, the pairwise
com.parisons produced significant differences (p < .05)
between both the depressed relationship and psychiatric
control relationship conditions and the normal control
relationship and psychiatric control relationship conditions.
The difference between depressed and normal control marriages
for this variable was not significant.
Submissive symmetry
.
Dyadic exchanges in which both partners
moved away from control of the relationship i^-^) were
coded submissive symmetry. Analyses of variance for this
variable were extremely significant (F = 6.3 99, df = 2/27,
£ = .0059 {frequency}; F = 5.712, df = 2/27, p = .0094
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Table 34. Means and standard
deviations for dyadic exchange variable-
competitive syimnetry.
Condition
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
Frequency
Standard
Mean Deviation
53. 2 19. 06
78. 6 39.79
48.2 11.13
60. 0 28.74
Relative Frequency
Standard
Mean Deviation
. 3593 .1038
. 4953 . 2387
.3199 .0516
.3915 .1674
(relative frequency}). Descriptive statistics are provided
in Table 35. Post hoc comparisons for both frequency and
relative frequency demonstrated significant differences
(£ < .05) between the depressed and psychiatric control
relationships, and also between the normal control and
psychiatric control relationships. The depressed and
normal control marriages did not differ significantly
from one another on this variable.
Complementary: Husband up, wife down . when individual
messages within a dyadic exchange were such that the hus-
band asserted or accepted control, this type of complementarity
was noted. There were no significant differences between
the three relationship groups for this variable (F = .975,
df = 2/27, £ = .3901 {frequency}; F = .857, df = 2/27, £ =
.4356 {relative frequency}). Table 36 contains the means
and standard deviations for this style of dyadic communication
type.
Complementary; Husband down, wife up . If the dyadic ex-
change rendered the wife in control of the definition of the
relationship, this form of complementarity was recorded.
Although the differences between the relationship groups
were in the predicted direction, significance was not
achieved (F - .799, df = 2/27, p = .4601 {frequency}; F
= 1.701, df = 2/27, £ = .2015 {relative frequency} ). The
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Table 35. Means and standarddeviations for dyadic exchange
variable
- submissive siimnetry
Frequency Relative Frequency
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 36.33 14. 92 .2513 .1093
Psychiatric control 15. 44 15.43 .1066 .1226
Normal control 36. 00 11. 93 .2452
. 0685
Total 29.26 16.88 .2010 .1200
Table 36. Means and standard
deviations for dyadic exchange variable-
complementary: Husband up, wife down
Condition
Frequency Relative Frequency
Mean
^Dtandard
Deviation Mean
standard
Deviation
Depressed 22.10 8.46
. 1526
. 0598
Psychiatric control 27.10 15.70 .1675
. 0906
Normal control 28. 60 6.20 .1911
. 0376
Total 25. 93 10.89 .1704 . 0660
Table 37. Means and standarddeviations for dyadic exchange variable-
complementary: Husband down, wife up.
Condition
Freguency Relative Freauencv
Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
30.10
24.30
25. 90
26.77
11.71
13. 09
5.32
10. 52
. 2052
.1525
.1720
.1766
. 0779
. 0757
. 0268
. 0661
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means and standard deviations for this variable are found
in Table 37.
Transitory dyadic exchanges
. The five remaining dyadic
communication categories are those in which the individual
message code of one or both partners was extention (i.e.,
a deferment of control pending further information or
clarification). Analyses of differences between the re-
lationship groups were not significant for any of the tran-
sitory types, although two of the analyses approached
significance. The five transition categories and their
associated significance levels are as follow: Neutralized
symmetry - both partners extend (F = 3.000, df = 2/27,
£ = .0666 {frequency}; F = 2.774, df = 2/27, p = .0802
{relative frequency}); transition - husband extends - wife
one-up (F = 2.957, df = 2/27, p = .0690 {frequency}; F =
2.850, df = 2/27, £ = .0753 {relative frequency}); tran-
sition - husband extends - wife one-down (F = 1.28 0, df =
2/27, £ = .2943 {frequency}; F = 1.388, df = 2/27, p =
.2669 {relative frequency}); transition - wife extends -
husband one-up (F = 1.496, df = 2/27, £ = .2420 {frequency};
F = 1.537, df = 2/27, £ = .2334 {relative frequency});
transition - wife extends - husband one-down (F = .210,
df = 2/27, p = .8117 {frequency}; F - .206, df = 2/27,
£ = .8154 {relative frequency}). Means and standard de-
viations for these five variables are presented in Tables
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38 through 42.
Flexibility of dyadic communication styles
. m an attempt
to assess the ability of subject couples to change from
one dyadic communication modality to another, several ad-
ditional analyses of the coded videotape data were conducted.
Mean durations of the four major dyadic exchange types
(not including the five transition categories) were com-
puted and compared across the experimental groups. Further,
an overall rate of change measure provided a gross estimate
of subject couples' communicational flexibility.
Duration of competitive symmetry exchanges
. One-way
analysis of variance demonstrated a significant difference
between the three relationship conditions as a function
of duration of consecutive competitive symmetry exchanges
(F = 3.694, df = 2/27, £ = .0382). Means and standard
deviations are contained in Table 43. Post hoc pairwise
comparisons located a significant difference (p < .05) in
duration of competitive exchanges between the normal control
and psychiatric control relationships. Differences between
the depressed and psychiatric control relationships, as
well as between the depressed and normal control relation-
ships were not significant.
Duration of submissive symmetry exchanges . The dif-
derence between the three relationship groups for duration
of consecutive submissive symmetry exchanges was nearly
Table 38. Means and standard
deviations for dyadic exchange-
neutralized symmetry.
Frequency Relative Freauencv
Condition
Standard Standard
Mean Deviation Mean Deviation
Depressed 0.20 0.63 .0012
. 0038
Psychiatric control 0.00 0. 00
. 0000
. 0000
Normal control 0.70 0. 95 . 0041
. 0058
Total 0. 30 0.70
. 0018
. 0042
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Table 39. Means and standard
deviations for dyadic exchange-
transition (husband extends, wife one-up)
Frequency Relative Frequencv
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 2.10 2. 42
. 0129 .0136
Psychiatric control 1.30 1.45
. 0093 .0112
Normal control 4.10 3.60
. 0251 .0203
Total 2. 50 2.83
. 0158 .0165
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Table 40. Means and standarddeviations for dyadic exchange-transition (husband extends, wife one-down)
Condition
Depressed
Psychiatric control
Normal control
Total
Frequency
Mean
2.40
1.10
3.60
2. 37
Standard
Deviation
2. 68
1. 91
5. 08
3. 53
Relative Frequency
Mean
. 0147
. 0064
. 0204
. 0138
Standard
Deviation
.0160
. 0101
.0267
.0191
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Table 41. Means and standard
tranc:.-^r''^^^°2^ '^y^^i^ exchange-sition (wife extends, husband one-up)
Fr(squency Relative Freauenrv
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed 1.10 1.91
. 0065
. 0112
Psychiatric control 2.60 2.59
.0154
. 0143
Normal control 1.40 1.51
. 0088
. 0093
Total 1.70 2. 09
. 0102
. 0120
Table 42. Means and standard
deviations for dyadic exchange-
nsition (wife extends, husband one-down).
Frequency Relative Frequencv
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation Mean
Standard
Deviahi on
Depressed 1. 50 2. 07
. 0100
. 0151
Psychiatric control 2.00 1.89
. 0135
. 0129
Normal control 1. 50 2. 01
. 0102 .0130
Total 1. 67 1. 93
. 0112 .0133
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Table 43. Means and standard
deviations for duration of consecutive
competitive symmetry dyadic exchanges
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 3.257 1.1446
Psychiatric control relationship 4. 725 2.3849
Normal control relationship 2. 980
. 3806
Total 3. 654 1. 6802
significant (F = 3. 057, df = 2/27 n - n^c;7^
_ ' ^ ^ ^/, £ _ .0657). Descriptive
statistics for this variable are presented in Table 44.
Duration of complementary - husband up. wi f. h^....
exchanges. The analysis between the relationship groups
for mean duration of consecutive complementary exchanges
which found the husband one-up and the wife one-down were
significant (F = 9.268, df = 2/27, £ = .0009). Pairwise
comparisons for this variable demonstrated significant
differences (£ < .01) between depressed and psychiatric
control relationships, and also between normal control
and psychiatric control relationships. The depressed and
normal control marriages did not differ significantly from
one another. Table 45 presents means and standard deviations
for this variable.
Duration of complementary - husband down, wife up
exchanges. Although the results for this variable were in
the predicted direction, the analysis for duration of con-
secutive complementarity of this type did not reach statis-
tical significance (F = 1.602, df = 2/27, £ = .2201). Means
and standard deviations are presented in Table 46.
Overall rate of change
. An overall measure of
communicational flexibility v/as computed by simply counting
the number of changes in or alternations of dyadic exchange
modalities during the videotaped problem solving interactions.
There was a significant difference between the relation-
ship conditions (F = 4.929, df = 2/27, p = .0150). Scheff^
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Table 44. Means and standarddeviations for duration of consecutive
submissive symmetry dyadic exchanges
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 2. 5078
.7167
Psychiatric control relationship TX . 7856
. 5940
Normal control relationship 2. 3244
.6152
Total 2. 2059
. 6933
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Table 45. Means and standarddeviations for duration of consecutive
complementary (husband up, wife
down) dyadic exchanges.
Condition Mean
Standard'
Deviation
Depressed relationship 1. 636
.2592
Psychiatric control relationship 2.220
. 4458
Normal control relationship 1. 643
. 3126
Total 1. 833
. 4363
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Ho.H I t ' ^^^""^ standarddeviations for duration of consecutive
complementary (husband down, wife
up) dyadic exchanges.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 1.880
.4196
Psychiatric control relationship 1.785
.4572
Normal control relationship 1. 586
.1912
Total 1.750
.3826
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comparisons located significant differences (£ < .05)
between both the depressed and normal control groups, and
between the psychiatric control and normal control groups.
There was no difference between the depressed and psychi-
atric control marriages. Table 47 contains the means and
standard deviations for this measure.
Although there were no differences between the three
experimental groups in terms of total number of dyadic
messages for the fifteen minute coded interactions (F =
.575, df = 2/27, £ = .5696), a relative measure of flexi-
bility in communication style was derived by examining the
ratios between total alternations in dyadic message type
and total dyadic exchanges. The analysis of variance for
this relative rate of change variable was significant (F
= 10.612, df = 2/27, £ = .0004). Pairwise comparisons
demonstrated significant differences as follow: depressed
vs. normal control relationships (£ < .05); depressed vs.
psychiatric control relationships (£ < .05); and, psychiatric
control vs. normal control relationships {£ < .01). The
descriptive statistics are provided in Table 48.
Summary
.
Dyadic communication styles were analyzed in
terms of subject couples' preferred exchange types (fre-
quency and relative frequency) , and also in terms of the
flexibility of their communication patterns. The frequencies
of the two categories of symmetrical interactions (competitive
131
Table 47. Means and standardlations for alternations in dyadi
exchange modality.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 57.40 12. 3666
Psychiatric control relationship 51.70 18. 5236
Normal control relationship 74. 00 17. 9134
Total 61. 03 18.6038
Table 48. Means and standarddeviations for relative rate
of change in dyadic exchange modality
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 2.37
.2928
Psychiatric control relationship 3.15
.8515
Normal control relationship 2.08
.2309
Total 2.54
. 6921
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and submissive) were similar for depressed and normal
control relationship couples, and these two groups were
Significantly different from psychiatric control couples.
Frequency and relative frequency analyses for both types
Of complementary exchanges (husband up/wife down and husband
down/wife up) were not significant. Normal control couples
tended to employ the transitional categories to a greater
extent than either the depressed or psychiatric control
couples, with significant differences demonstrated for
the neutralized symmetry type.
The several analyses relative to communicational flexi-
bility provided additional interactional descriptions of
the three relationship conditions. A significant analysis
of variance for competitive symmetrical exchanges revealed
that psychiatric control couples remained in this inter-
actional modality longer than depressed couples and signifi-
cantly longer than normal control couples. For the submissive
symmetry category an opposite and nearly significant trend
emerged in that depressed couples remained in this pattern
longer than normal control couples and much longer than
psychiatric control couples. Psychiatric control couples
perseverated significantly longer than depressed or normal
control couples in the type of complementary exchange
characterized by the husband in the one-up position. Al-
though not significant, depressed relationships tended to
maintain complementary
- husband down/wife up exchanges
longer than the other two groups.
Relative to overall communicational flexibility, de-
pressed couples, as well as psychiatric control couples,
alternated dyadic exchange modalities significantly less
often than the normal control couples. For relative rate
of change in interactional modality, all three conditions
were significantly different from one another with the
normal control group demonstrating the greatest flexibility
followed by the depressed group, and with the psychiatric
control group being the most rigid in their patterns of
dyadic exchange. Implications for these results are
developed in the discussion chapter of this "paper.
Intra-Relationship Perceptions of Interactional Style
In an attempt to describe the perceptions of inter-
personal style between the couples in each of the three
relationship groups, all subjects (husbands and wives
individually) completed the Impact Message Inventory (IMI)
(Perkins, Kiesler, Anchin, Chirico, Kyle, and Federman,
1977 ) immediately after the videotaped problem solving
protion of the experimental procedure. The IMI allovy^ed
individual subjects to describe the ways in which they
were impacted by their intimate's interactional behavior
across fifteen interpersonal style categories.
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The data derived from this measure were submitted
to two types of statistical analyses. One-way analyses
Of variance by relationship condition were conducted for
subject husbands and subject wives. Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficients between husbands and wives, by
condition, were also computed.
IMI
- husbands- perceptions of wiv.. ^
Significant differences between the three relationship
conditions did not emerge for any of the husbands' fifteen
IMI categories. Means and standard deviations, as well
as the associated P statistics are reported in Tables 49
through 78.
IMI
-
wives ' perceptions of husbands' interpersonal stvl^c. .
One-way analyses of variance by relationship condition for
wives' descriptions of their husbands' interpersonal styles
produced significant differences, beyond the £ = .05 level,
for only two of the fifteen IMI categories. For the IMI
submissive category a significant F of 5.290 emerged (df
2/27, £ = .0115). Post hoc comparisons located a signifi-
cant difference (p < .05) between the depressed and normal
control wives. The other two pairwise comparisons were
not significant.
The second significant analysis by condition was
related to subject wives' perceptions of their husbands
for the IMI succorant category (F = 4.509, df = 2/27, £
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Table 49. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-dominant (husbands rate wives)
Condition Standard
Deviatio
Depressed relationship
Psychiatric control relationship
Normal control relationship
Total
5.38
1.89
3.69
4. 01
df MSE
1. 640 15. 363
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Table 50. Means, standard deviations
and F statistics for IMI category-
'
competitive (husbands rate wives)
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.8 1.13
Psychiatric control relationship 10. 9 0.76
Normal control relationship 9.2 0. 68
Total 10.3 0.52
F
1.148
df
2/27
MSE
7. 929
. 3324
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^ \ ^^""^ standard deviations,and F statistics for IMI category-hostile (husbands rate wives).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.3 3.40
Psychiatric control relationship 9.8 2.35
Normal control relationship 8.1 2.68
Total 9.4 2. 91
F
1. 643
df
2/27
MSE
8. 096
E
.2122
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^ \ ^^^""^^ standard deviations,and F statistics for IMi category-
mistrustful (husbands rate wives)
Condition
Depressed relationship
Psychiatric control relationship
Normal control relationship
Total
Standard
Deviation
3. 57
2.50
2.62
3.08
F
2.462
df
2/27
MSE
8. 626
P
.1042
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Table 53. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-detached (husbands rate wives).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 9.9 3.38
Psychiatric control relationship 9.7 3.53
Normal control relationship 9.4 2.72
Total 9.7 3.12
F
061
df
2.27
MSE
10.422
P
. 941
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Table 54. Means, standard deviations
and F statistics for IMI category-
inhibited (husbands rate wives)
.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 14.2 2.66
Psychiatric control relationship 11.7 3. 65
Normal control relationship 11.2 3.19
Total 12.4 3.36
F
2. 534
df
2/27
MSE
10.196
E
. 0981
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Table 55. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
submissive (husbands rate wives)
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 13.3 2.11
Psychiatric control relationship 12.5 2.72
Normal control relationship 12. 0 2.71
Total 12. 6 2.50
F
673
df
2/27
MSE
6.393 .5187
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Table 56. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
succorant (husbands rate wives)
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 13.4 3.50
Psychiatric control relationship 13.0 4. 55
Normal control relationship 12.1 4. 01
Total 12. 8 3. 94
F
.271
df
2/27
MSE
16. 344
2
.7645
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Table 57. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
abasive (husbands rate wives)
.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 15. 0 2.40
Psychiatric control relationship 13.7 3.20
Normal control relationship 13.7 2,36
Total 14.1 2.66
F
783
df
.4670
MSE
7.193
E
.783
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Table 58. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
deferent (husbands rate wives)
.
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 14.9 4.18
Psychiatric control relationship 14.5 2.37
Normal control relationship 15.0 2.75
Total 14.8 3.09
F
069
df
2/27
MSE
10. 200
E
.9338
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Table 59. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
agreeable (husbands rate wives).
Condition Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship
Psychiatric control relationship
Normal control relationship
Total
3.43
1.91
3.47
3.02
F
945
df
2/27
MSE
9.133
E
.4011
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Table 60. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
nurturant (husbands rate wives).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 18.8 3.71
Psychiatric control relationship 16.3 2.75
Normal control relationship 20.0 3.74
Total 18. 4 3.66
F
3. 028
df
2/27
MSE
11.767
E
.0651
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Table 61. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
affiliative (husbands rate wivec;^
Condition
Depressed relationship
Psychiatric control relationship
Normal control relationship
Total
Standard
Deviation
3.57
2.16
2.60
2.79
F
534
df
2/27
MSE
8.052
E
. 5923
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t \ ^ standard deviations,and F statistics for IMI category-
sociable (husbands rate wives)
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 16.9 2. 56
Psychiatric control relationship 15.5 1. 96
Normal control relationship 16.5 2.72
Total 16.3 2.42
F
878
df
2/27
MSE
5. 922
E
.4271
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Table 63. Means, standard deviations,
and ^ ^'--^^ ^ - 'F statistics for IMI category-
exhibitionistic (husbands rate wives).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 13.3 4. 00
Psychiatric control relationship 11.3 1.49
Normal control relationship 10.7 2. 16
Total 11.8 2.90
F
2.426
df
2/27
MSE
7.641
P
.1075
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Table 64. Means, standard deviations,
and F_ statistics for IMI category-dominant (wives rate husbands).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.6 3.75
Psychiatric control relationship 14.5 4.86
Normal control relationship 13.8 4.47
Total 13. 0 4.57
p
2. 251
df
2/27
MSE
19.204
E
.1247
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^ \ standard deviations,and F statistics for IMI category-
competitive (wives rate husbands)
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.8 4.05
Psychiatric control relationship 12.8 4.94
Normal control relationship 12.1 2. 99
Total 11.9 4. 02
F
. 621
df
2/27
MSE
16.596
P
. 5451
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Table 66. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-hostile (wives rate husbands).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.8 3.97
Psychiatric control relationship 12.1 4.70
Normal control relationship 9.9 1.85
Total 10.9 3.69
F
. 889
df
2/27
MSE
13.756
E
4226
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Table 67. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI cateqorv-
mistrustful (wives rate husbands).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 11. 3 4.74
Psychiatric control relationship 11.3 3.30
Normal control relationship 10.1 2.81
Total 10.9 3.77
F
322
df
2/27
MSE £
14. 929 .727!
I155
Table 08 Means, standard deviations
d.F.n^^^'f category-
'
aetached (wives rate husbands)!
Condition
Mean
Standard
~
Deviation
Depressed relationship 10.4 4.22
Psychiatric control relationship 9.8 3.36
Normal control relationship 9.4 2.72
Total 9.9 3.39
— MSE
2/27 12.163
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Table 69. Means, standard devia^-ions
^•^^F statistics for IMI category-
'
inhibited (wives rate husbands)
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 11.7 3.53
Psychiatric control relationship 11.0 3. 33
Normal control relationship 9.4 3.13
Total 10.7 3.36
df MSE
1.249 2/27 11.130
.3029
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Table 70. Means, standard deviations,
and F statistics for IMI category-
submissive (wives rate husbands).
Condition Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 13.5 3.47
Psychiatric control relationship 12.2 3.68
Normal control relationship 8.9 2.51
Total 11. 5 3.71
5. 290
df
2/27
MSB 2
10.630 .0115
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^ i I ^^eans, standard deviationsand F statistics for IMI cat'go^y-
'
succorant (wives rate husbands^!
Condition
Mean I
Standard
1 Deviation
Depressed relationship 11.3 3.16
Psychiatric control relationship 9.5 2. 99
Normal control relationship 7.6 1.95
Total 9.5 3.07
F
4.509
df
2/27
MSE
7,593
P
. 02 04
I159
V wives rats husbands).
Condition
Mean i
Standard
Depressed relationship
13. 9
Deviation
3.11
Psychiatric control relationship 11.9 2.33
Normal control relationship 11.4 3.03
Total
.
12.4 2.95
-
df MSE P
2/27 8.082
.1342
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^'anl I'St.ttTtU'r''^-'^ deviations,
J £.
s atistics for IMI cateqorv-deferent (wives rate husbandsK
Condition
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 14. 5 4. 55
Psychiatric control relationship 1,2. 8 2.86
Normal control relationship 11.9 1.79
Total 13.1 3. 34
MSE £
2/27 10.704
.2149
F
1. 629
I161
Table 74. Means, standard deviation,and F statistics for IMI cllego^v-
agreeable (wives rate husbands)!
Condition
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 17.1 5. 61
Psychiatric control relationship 16.0 4.81
Normal control relationship 16.4 4.50
Total 16.5 4.84
df MSE
2/27 ,24. 937
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nurturant (wives rltTLstlnllV:
Condition
Mean
ijtandard
Deviation
Depressed relationship
18.4 4. 01
Psychiatric control relationship 17.9 3.47
Normal control relationship 17.3 4.37
Total 17.9 3.S6
F
193
df
2/27
MSE
15.76
P
.8260
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^'and F';tatn??cs%'""^^^' deviations,
affiTif; 7 ^ ™ category-l ative (wives rate husbandsj.
Condition
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 15.8 2.70
Psychiatric control relationship 16.5 2. 37
JJormal control relationship 16.3 2.26
Total 16.2 2.38
F
. 216
df
2/27
E
.8068
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'^^^^^ V' ^^^^s, standard deviations
sociable (wives rate husbands)!
Condition
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Depressed relationship 15.7 2.21
Psychiatric control relationship 16.1 3.76
Normal control relationship 16.5 3,75
Total 16.1 3.22
4-
F
145
df
2/27
MSE
11. 019
P
.8655
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Condition
Mean
Standard
Depressed relationship 12.0
Deviation
1.70
Psychiatric control relationship 13.2 4.87
Normal control relationship 13.6 4.43
Total 12. 9 3.85
F
450
df
2/27
MSE
15.407
E
.6423
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-
.
0204). Again, the only sianifin^n^-y g ificant pairwise comparison
(£ < .05) was between the depressed ;.n^r and normal control
Wives. Heans ana stan.a.. deviations, as weU as . statistics,for all Of the I„i categories are contained in Tables 64
through 78.
in an attempt to locate possible relationships between the
interpersonal perceptions of husbands and wives, Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficients, by condition,
were computed between the fifteen I„i response categories
for the subject marital partners. The intra-couple corre-
lations for all three relationship conditions are reported
in Table 79. Careful examinination of Table 79 reveals
not only a number of significant correlations, but many
instances in which the correlations for the three groups
differ markedly from one another. Because of the small
sample size it is impossible to demonstrate significant
differences between the three groups. Consequently, these
results only will be tentatively offered as trends which
suggest future research when further examined in the dis-
cussion chapter to follow.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Before
.aK.„, specific co^nents a.out the aata presentedthe P.ev.ous chapter, so.e general
.e^a.^s a.e in o..e.The purpose o. the wor. was not to ™a.e an. ,inaX ae.initi:e
statement a.out the
.ep.essea relationship. On the contrary
the original intent was simple: to evaluate the utility
Of further conceptualizing clinical depression as the pro-
perty of some interpersonal system. The intrapsychic
processes of depressed individuals have been carefully
scrutinized for nearly a century. Their cognitions and
behaviors currently absorb a significant proportion of
psychological research. Yet since the first complaint of
social distress nearly four thousand years ago, the inter-
personal despair of depressives has been discounted as
some psychiatric symptom reflective of monadic pathology.
While in no way denying the value of the voluminous in-
vestigative endeavors reported in earlier chapters of this
paper, the current research targets the interpersonal
sphere as worthy of further examination.
There is further no attempt within this research to
blame the intimate of the depressive for the problem. A
decade of fruitless research around the topic of schizo-
phrenia (Olson, 1972) demonstrates the futility of attempting
to blame significant others for relational phenomena.
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are
-esc. (X^SS,
...,„,3 us ..a.
inte.actionaX
variables reside within two different frames of reference
and, consequently, causative processes between the two
'
xmpossible to demonstrate. However, to the extent
.hat
intimates of depressives can be empirically differentiated
frora other groups and described, reasonable hypotheses about
the nature of the depressed relationship will be easier to
construct. This research begins that task.
Finally, the small sample used for thicf
-
_cu l n s rssearcn should
be mentioned. Past realistic time constraints associated
with this study, the generation of a larger sample from
the available subject pool would have clouded the diagnostic
picture associated with the subject husbands. Given the
variability always present with clinical psychological
data, the small N made statistical significance difficult
to demonstrate. Because this research is primarily offered
as a justification for further empirical work, trends in
the data, as well as statistically significant results wxll
be noted in the discussion to follow.
Experimental Subi ect
s
With the exception of reported educar.ional levels
for subject hucbands, there were no differences in demo-
graph.ic charac cer istics between the three relationship
groups. Similarity in age, income, occupational, and
™a...aV.a.U...
^.....ti.s p.ec.u.e an aUe.nat.ve inter-pretation Of inaivid.al o. relationship ai^e.ences as
reflective of sooio-culi-iir-a i „i,cio cultur l phenomena. The General n,-for^ation Inventor, aata demonstrated that except for\he
independent variables hy which the groups were defined
(-e., husband's level of depression and psychiatric history,
the
.arital relationships which comprised the three conditions
were otherwise equivalent.
The similar response rates from the three potential
subject pools do not suggest some idiosyncratic selection
b.as to be operative for any one of the experimental grouos
At the anecdotal level, there were six instances in which
the principal investigator telephoned to ascertain possible
experimental participation and was told by potential de-
pressed relationship wives that although the husbands had
not seen (and would not be seeing) the introductory letter,
the couple would not be participating in the study because
the experience would be too disturbing for the husbands.
A similar situation did not occur for either the psychiatric
control or normal control group.
Questionnaira Data
The questionnaires represented an attempt to get some
sense of social approval needs, marital satisfaction, and
individual depression. That only the husbands in the de-
P.esse. conaition eviaencea cXin.caU, 3.,„,,,..„,
..^.^^^^^^has .een noted. HeXativo to XeveX of „aritaX satisfaction
an interesting trend
= i .20) was noted. Given the
generaXXy accepted stereotype, perhaps it is not surprising
that depressed husbands reported the Xeast maritaX satis-
faction. However, and especiaXXy because of the persistent
amount of corapXaining she supposedly has to endure, it was
surprising to see the wives in the depressed group reporting
marital satisfaction which surpassed even the normal controX
wives. This trend provides initiaX support for Coyne's
(1976a) contention that intimates of depressives tend to
deny interpersonaX probXems in an effort to avoid confronta-
tion. The difference between the partners in terms of
reported marital satisfaction tended to be the greatest in
the depressed reXationship condition, and that deviance
cannot be excXusiveXy attributed to the depressed husbands.
Individual Behavioral Data- Husband s
The several procedures and analyses erapXoyed to de-
scribe the interactionaX behaviors of rhe individuaX hus-
bands (or wives) aXl relate to the issue of control. As
defined by Ericson and Rogers (1973) and adopted for this
research, control relates to assertion of, acceptance of,
or a request for definition of the meaning of the relation-
ship. The data describing the interpersonaX behavior of
subject husbands is equivocal and does not provide strong-
support for the Picture of the depressive in interpersonal
sxtuations which is boldly painted in the individual liter-
ature of depression.
When all the available communication alternatives
were taken into consideration, the depressed husbands were
consistently the least controlling in their interactional
behavior. This finding supports the literature. However,
when the nine coironunicational categories were individually
analyzed, only three - support, nonsupport and disconfirm-
ation
- suggested significant differences between the groups.
Further, and of greater importance for this investigation,
in each of those three cases post .hoc analyses pointed
to the psychiatric control husbands as primarily deviant.
In no instance could the depressed husbands be significantly
differentiated from their normal control counterparts. To
anticipate the discussion of the interactional data to follow
these findings are interpreted to support the contention
that when differences in dyadic exchange preferences are
demonstrated, those differences are not merely reflective
of the individual characteristics of depressed husbands.
Individual Behavioral Data-Wive
s
While the individual interactional behavior of depressed
husbands, although generally less controlling, was not
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Significantly differe-ni-
-i 4-
^
uxixerent, m terms of specifio -;,4-« •^H^^^-Lta-c categories,
than that of the no^aX control husbands, the inaivi...,
~icatio„s Of Wives i„ the aepressed condition cannot
be so consistently described. For thP fwo > •i^o e t basic categories
which constitute the a-r>^--^^^4.un grecx .est number of re°Don<5«-^ ^ r.j-e^ponsea m any
dyadic interaction, sunnn-r^ ;,r..Tppo t and nonsupport, the depressed
relationship wives did not differ significantly from wives
xn the normal control condition. Further, both of these
two groups were significantly different fr-r.r. .-kuxrr rom the psychiatric
control wives.
However, turning to the three categories which imply
a more forceful assertion of or acceptance of control,
the picture changes radically. Although not significant,
wives in the depressed relationship condition delivered
more instructions than the other two groups. For the two
categories which suggest an abusive, aggressive use of
control, order and disconfirmation, the differences become
pronounced with depressed condition wives behaving like
the wives in the psychiatric control group. Subject wxves
in both the depressed and psychiatric control groups emitted
significantly more orders (instructions without explanation
or qualification) than the normal controls. The disconfirm-
ations (communications which ignore the partner's preceding
message) the trend (£ = .1925) was again for these two
groups to e.vceed the normal control group.
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=-e. the relatively low f.e,.enc. of instructions,
orders, an. disconfir^ations as compared to
.essa^es co.e.
support or nonsupport, one ™i,ht be te.pted to constrn.
1-.h.s .ixed co™.unicational picture as trivial. However
a fifteen minute interaction with an intimate which includ
but a couple of these essentially hostile remarks could
possibly serve to precipitate the pleas for reassurance
for which the depressive i-. faTinnc nlo t mous. On the other hand,
repeated pleas for reassurance could precipitate the hos-
tility. Attempts to trace the original precipitant of thi,
dyadic phenomenon seem academic at best. The additional
nearly significant trend for depressed condition wives
to employ fewer extension messages suggests one reason for
the perseveration of this pattern.
Dyadic Commupicat-inn c;<-y-| es
The investigation of dyadic coimnunicational patterns ,
was approached from three different perspectives. Fre-
quencies and relative frequencies of the several dyadic
exchange types were analyzed to determine differences be-
tween the three relationship conditions. Mean duration
of the dyadic exchange categories were compared. Finally,
overall measures of interactional flexibility were developed
to further investigate the concept of interactional rigidity
which conforms with communication theory's (Watzlawick
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et al, 1967) notion of rigid redundancy.
Although straightforward analyses in tenns of f-e-
.uency and relative frequency of dyadic exchange modalities
produced some significant differences as a function of
relationship condition, the nsiK,.,i=„n n pairwise comparisons suagested
the location of those differences to be primarily between
the psychiatric control group and one or both of the other
groups. Psychiatric control relationships demonstrated
significantly more competitive syzr^.etry exchanges and
significantly fewer submissive symmetry exchanges than
either depressed couples or normal control couples which
did not differ from one another. There «ere no differences
for the complementary exchange category in which the hus-
band was in the one-up position and the wife in the one-
down position. The relative frequency of the complementary
category finding the wife one-up and the husband one-down
suggested a trend (p = .20) for depressed couples to engage
in more of this type of dyadic exchange. Again not sig-
nificant, but normal control couples tended to use more of
the transition types of exchanges than either the depressed
or psychiatric control groups.
At this point in the analysis of the results a criticism
of the Ericson and Rogers (1973) coding system begins to
emerge. Several of the individual communication codes
represent m.oves toward or acceptance of control. While
in-
isive,
the data regains at the individual level it i. possi.ie
to differentiate between appropriate, assertive control
statements (i.e., nonsupport, initiation-termination,
struction) and those which hav^ ^ n,^ u/nj-cn n e a more hostile, abu'
o. a,,ressive tone (i.e., order, disconf irmation,
. However,
tor the several dyadic e.xchange categories the concept
Of control has been reduced and the analysis of differential
use Of control within dyadic interactions is not possible
It would be helpful if future investigations of this
sort could reflect the aggression control propensities
Of intimates of depressives which were noted in this research
for the behavior of wives in the depressed relationship
condition.
For duration of specific dyadic exchange modalities,
the only significant analysis was for the competitive
sym«,etry category. Psychiatric control couples stayed in
this pattern longest followed by depressed couples and then
by the normal control group. The duration of submissive
sy.w,etry variable was nearly significant (g = .06) with the
depressed group exhibiting the longest mean duration. For
the two complementary exchange categories, the psychiatric
control co.iples stayed in the husband-up modality signifi-
cantly longer than either of the other two groups, and there
was a trend for the depressed relationship couples to por-
sevarate in the husband-down modality.
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The final analysis of the videotaped interactions
related to overall flexibility of interactional behavior
The analysis for relative frequency of alternations in dyadic
style was extremely significant. Purther, pairwise compari-
sons demonstrated psychiatric control couples to be sig-
nificantly
.ore rigid than depressed relationship couples,
who in turn were significantly more riaid *-h,n1 iu-w-ie i g a tiia the normal
control group.
The increasingly significant results for the inter-
actional data as a function of changing levels of analysis
have relevance for coi^unication theory's postulates about
the significant aspects of interactional phenomena. Watz-
lawick et al (1967) maintain nothing to be inherently
pathological with complementary or svinmer.rical patterns
£er
_se. The difficulty occurs, they propose, when couples
are unable to switch back and forth between the two types.
These data suggest support for that contention. Future
investigations of the present topic might do well to in-
corporate Markov model types of analyses in their experimental
designs. Early investigations of this sort by Raash (1972)
and more recent refinements by Benjamin (1979) show promise
for the further understanding of the process of human inter-
action.
Before leaving the discussion of the ccmmunicational
findings of this research, a final comment about the concept
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Of control upon whi.-f, the data rests i.
^
"^^^^ ^2 appropriate. Toattempt to under stai qa-^ Md any relationship, and ^n thi.-^n s casethe depressed relai-i^ i.'^^lation.h.p,
exclusively in terms of the9.ve and take of cc.trol is probably not suffioi .
and Rogers (1976) i , .
-'^"^cxent. MxlUr
relationshio variahi^..
" """^''^^ °' investigation. m a similar
N-9-t
,1978) have cr.tici.ed
communication theor-tin or, 3 neglect of dimensions other than
control. There i=; iIS, however, no intuition to assume than
control, trust, and intimacy are necessarilv oJ' -LG o iy orthogonal
to one another. Th-if- -,v.h.t abuses of control, in either direcMon
could effect levels of trust ^nH •r a d intimacy, and vise versa,
seems conceptuallv i^ao^ i.i
^
-L-L/ Reasonable. Further, given the state
of current methodoloaical c=onhi<=^. ^•Jicai sophistication, as primitive as
it might be, the -Pn. -uu
.u. ther investigation of the control aspect
Of human relatednes, I3 the most promising.
Intra-RelationsM,.^erceEtioj^On^^
Because so much has been written about the intra-
psychic and,/or cogn tive/perceptual characteristics of
depressed persons i-^,^^t^.-x«on ,
. research attempted to initially
explore these pheno:-.ena at the relat.lonship level. Data
derived from the Im.^act Message Inventory (IMI) was analyzed
for differences bet.^een the three groups of husbands and
wives on the fifteen, imi categories, and intra-couple
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correlations on the same categories were computed. The
results were, at the very least, surprising. Por subject
husbands describing the
..pact of their mates' interpersonal
behavior, there were no differences between the groups on
any of the fifteen categories. Analyses of wives' descrip-
tions Of their husbands' interpersonal styles produced
similar results in that only for the IMI variables of
submission and succorant were significant differences
between the depressed and normal control groups (in the
predicted direction) obtained. The immediate temptation
is to discount the lack of significant differences as an
artifact of the questionnaire. Certainly these results
need to be re-investigated with other samples and other
methodologies. The intra-couple correlations to follow,
however, complicate the picture.
Table 7 9 contained the intra-couple correlations, by
condition, for each of the fifteen IMI interpersonal style
categories. While there were many significant individual
correlation coefficients, the more interesting results
seem to lie in the comparison of correlations across con-
ditions. The small sample size prevents demonstration of
significant differences between the groups, and consequently
the following observations are presented for heuristic
purposes onl y.
The first IMI variable is dominant, a characteristic
often set as a goal in psychotherapy with depressed persons.
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Por the depressed relationship condition onl^ there were
significant positive relationships between the wife per-
ceiving the husband as dominant and the husband perceiving
the Wife as dominant, hostile, mistrustful, and detached
These relationships were not reflected for the other two
groups. Purther, and only for the depressed couples, there
were significant negative correlations between husbands-
dominance and wives being seen as agreeable and nurturant.
Similar trends are also reflected for the depressed condition
for wives- perceptions of depressed husbands- competition
and hostility, characteristics also frequently relfected
in therapy goals.
There is another set of IMI variables that resemble
characteristics in the depressed person which when reduced
constitute generally defined psychotherapeutic progress -
inhibited, submissive, succorant, abasive, and deferent.
Perceptions of husbands in these modalities, particularly
succorant and abasive, were positively related to wives
being perceived as affiliative and nurturant for the de-
pressed relationship condition only. For the normal control
condition perceptions of husbands as abasive or succorant
were nega/tive_ly related to perceptions of wives as agreeable,
nurturant, or affiliative. Tabachnick's (1961) portrait of
the intimate of the suicide attemptor who is nurturant
only when the depressed intimate is abasive ai^id self-
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e«aci„, co.es to ..nd with these correlational relationships
The data relative to intra-relationship perceptions
Of the depressed relationship are „eaV.. On one hand, the
IMI was unable to ferret out differences
.etween the relation
Ship conditions for subject husbands, and only two difference
.n the perceptions of subject wives. The correlational
data begxn to support some patterns in intra-couple oer-
oeptions Which are unique for depressed relationships and
Which could, if comxnunicated at the metacoromunlcational
level, serve to maintain depressive sy,„ptomatology and
impede adaptive ctiavae, tHp noT-r-c^i -,4--:
^
a..g . ine correlations support hypotheses
of analog messages which were suggested by Nugent (1977)
as characteristic of depressed relationships.
Conclusions
The findings of this initial venture into the relation-
ship of the depressed husband and his wife raise several
questions about the origins, maintenance and meaning of
depressed symptomatology within the interpersonal sphere.
Certainly the work should be replicated adding experimental
conditions in which the wives are the identified patients.
Larger sample sizes would hopefully reduce the variability
noise which often rendered the results of this study less
clear than desirable for strong interpretative comments.
Also, experimental tasks, other than the Inventory of Marital
Conflicts, which would provide less stimulus for competitive
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symmetrical exchanges might be employed.
Although this investigation hegins to interpret clinical
depression within the communication theory model, only one
Of that theory's concepts, redundancies as relationship
patterns, has been involved. other concepts within the
-del (i.e., homeostatis, positive and negative, punctuation,
and disjunctive communications) have not been addressed
in spite Of Widely accepted clinical appeal of these oth»r
concepts, methodologies for their investigation have not
been articulated. The ultimate utility of these formulations
wxll be in the extent to which they permit differentiation
between "normal" and "pathological" inti..,ate systems. The
continued examination of the interpersonal aspects of de-
pression could provide an excellent arena for the needed
methodological development.
In spite of shortcomings noted for this investigation,
as well as difficulties inherent within the model upon
which it is based, some initial comments about the depressed
relationship have been offered, wives of depressed husbands
report unusually high levels of marital satisfaction, much
higher than their husbands. Whether this reflects these
women's "true" experience or whether it reflects some form
of denial would appear to be an important and empirical
question. In any event, a discrepancy in perception exists
within the relationship and apparently little interactional
energy is addressed toward its resolution. Depressed
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husbands assert and/or accept generally less control o^
their relationships, but given the literature's stereotype
the differences reported in this investigation are less
than might be expected. The wives in depressed relation-
ships tend to generally behave like normal control wives
except xn the significant use of abusive control where th=v
looked like the psychiatric control group. Although some
^
differences in specific types of dyadic exchanges were
identified, the interactional behavior of depressed couples
could be primarily differentiated from the normal control
group by its lack of flexibility or rigid redundancy.
Finally, intra-oouple correlations of perceived inter-
personal styles of niates tentatively suggest a shared
cognitive schema which has the potential to maintain the
depressive symptomatology.
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husbands assert and/o. accept generally less control of
their relationsMps, but given the literature's stereotype
the differences reported in this investigation are less
^
than might be expected. The wives in depressed relation-
shxps tend to generally behave li,e normal control wives
except in the significant use of abusive control where they
looked liKe the psychiatric control group. Although so^e
differences in specific types of dyadic exchanges were
identified, the interactional behavior of depressed couples
could be primarily differentiated from the normal control
group by its lack of flexibility or rigid redundancy.
Finally, intra-couple correlations of perceived inter-
personal styles of n,ates tentatively suggest a shared
cognitive schema which has the potential to maintain the
depressive symptomatology.
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appendix a
Veterans Administration
hospital
'^^'^'^»^A^''r.I.ON,...M^ 0IC60
IN REPLY
REFER TO:
(Inside Address)
Dear Mr. and Mrs.
The Research Committee of th^ KroT-^i-;5T-,r^r-^„ tr ^
Hospital has authorised a research
^^^^'""'^T''^^^relative to con^munication patterns L married ^^J:^^'''''''randomly selected from the outpatient rolls of ^.1 Z T
for possible participation in 'L stSd^! ^''^-'^
Will, of course, be arran.L at yorc:nv:iLn: r;e t ^^tr^LHo^S^:?^"^^^
^^^^T" "^^^'"'^ ^-^^"^^ - ^--g the on
Briefly, your participation would include resDonding to severalquesta.onnaires and working together on a simulated problem-scUH ng"-a.kTO preserve the confidentiality of your responses, ail cuestionnaires" wUlbe i^en.xrxed by a subject number only. No information "derived frci;; vou-participation m tne study will ever be included in your VA hospital records
Psychologists and other mental health workers are becoming increasing^
aware of the importance of the marital relationship for the osyrholcgic'^l"^
well-being of the individual partners. Thi.s study .-lU hopefully add to ou-
understanding of the specific aspects of marital communication which
counselors should be more sensitive. Your positive response to this r-cues-
wili be expecially important for the work we are trying to accomplisn.
Sometime during the next few days I will be calling to discuss the
study with you in greater detail. Hopefully, ac that time we can arrange
an appcinti^.enr. for your participation. Thank you for your consi derat_on
of this raauest.
Sincarelv,
Jane Nugent, M.S.
Cil -ileal Psychologist and
Principal Invescigator
JN : pi
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"T:' cure jar him wfu) shail ha,r />, ,rr.c liic hculr uiiJ ' r li:s u;..'. lu'. I.is ••yp/iu:: " aukaii ^ m lim !.\
APPENDIX B
Veterans Administration
hospital
NORTHAMPTON,. M 0i060
IN REPLY
WEFER TO:
(Inside Address)
Dear Mr. and i-lrs,
The Research Cotrmiittee of M^-,-i-v,
Hospital h.s authorized rresearjh ^rowt r *4.ini=tration
relative to coa^unication pJtt^r^s Tn llllil: ^^^^'t ^^^'"^'^ """^^^^^^^
randomly selectad from the ror-Ds./chV,^^ -'=^P'^3. Voa have been
hospital for partioxpatxo: In t^'^t^dy '
""'"^"-"^
-^^^ the
The investigation would involve one visit o<- he Ho-oif,l . ^ .commitment of approximately two and one-half hcur^ tu«U1, of course, be arranged at your conve"erce we arj trv? ^-P=i"',entwith as many couples as possible on ThursdaJ eve;ing= o- d^Jlna II "7'Saturdays. ^ ^ mn ^ uri g the day on
f'^^'^^-^^'
participation would include responding ^o seve-ai
..artxcxpatxor. xn the stucy wxU ever be included in your VA hospital records.
aware the xir.portance of the marital relationship for the psycho^ oaicai
w-ell-bexng of the individual partners. This study will hone?- ^i J add to .urunderstanaxng of the specific aspects of marital comraunica^ion to whichcounselors should be more sensitive. Your positive response to this reauestvxxx ^e especxaixy important for the work we are trying tc accomplish.
'
Sometime during the next few days I will be calling to discu-s ^he
study with you in g.-eater detail. Hopefully, at that time we car arrange
an appoxntxnent for your participation. Thank you for your consiaera-: nn
of this request.
bincar
Jane Nag en t
,
M.S.,
Clinical Psvcr.olccisc and
rrirrin^.! Investigator
J:^ :p j
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APPENDIX C
General Inforaation
Identified by subject number only ^The ? ^"^"^--'^taxned m the items below wnrpe^mit 1 ^^^^^"'•^tion con-description of the gen-r^J ^oLltl^^^ t '""''^ complerehas been collected.^ ~ °P"-^^tion from which cur data
Subject No.
^-g^i Sex:
Occupation
Education: (Please check the highest level completed)
9th grade or less College: 1 yr.
10th grade
2 yrs.
11th grade
— ' 3 yrs.
i2th grade
graauated
Graduate School yrs. Graduate Degree
Other occupational training (please specify) :
-^otal family income (please check one icem)
0 " 4,000/yr. 12,000 - 15,000/yr.
4,000 - 6,500/yr, 15,000 - 20,000/yr.
6,500 - 9,C00/yr. 20,000 - 25,000/yr.
9,000
-12,G00/yr. More than 25,000
196
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Marital Status:
(a) How long have you been married? yrs
,
(b) Were you previously married? Yes
TD7iT'^ married, how many times?( o not count present marriage)
No
Children:
Age Sex Living at home (yes or no)
Religious Affiliation:
~^Ji£h9A£^ical History
1. Have you ever been in out-patient psychotherapy?
Yes Ko
If yes, for approximataly what period?
Type of Therapy
(individual, group
marital, etc.
)
From To
From To
From To
Page 3
Have you ever been hospitalized for- .condition? t^-^^a ize r a psychiatric
Yes No
If yes, for
From To r^ • .Diagnosis?
From To •Diagnosis?
From To rx- .Diagnosis?
Are you presently taking any medication?
Yes No
"^yP^ Dosage
'^yP^ Dosage
Type Dosage
APPENDIX D
PERSONAL REACTION INVENTORY
Listed below are a numbfar-
personal attitudes and traTts La^ "'^"'r^' concerning
whether the statement is true*or ^aLf '^^"^ ^^^^^^you personally. pertains to
1.
2.
3.
4. I have never intensely disliked anyone.
5. On occasion I have had doubts about rav abUity tosucceed in Life. ^ ^-xxL.
6. 1 sometimes feel resentful when I don't get my way.
7. I am always careful about my manner of dress.
8. My table manners at home are as good as v/hen t eat
out in a restaurant,
9. If I could get into a movie without paying and be
sure I was not seen I would probably
' do it.
10. On a few occasions, J. have given up doincr something
because I thought too little of my ability.
11. I like to gossip at times.
12. There have been tim.es v/hen I felt like rebelling
against people in authority even though I knew thev
were right.,
199
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13. No matter whom I'm talking to T'm =ilistener. J-^^m , i always a good
^h?ng/~^"^ "^^^^-5 to get out of .o.e-
someone?""
°c--ons when I took advantage of
mlstS?^' "''"'"^ ""^""^^ it when 1 »ake a
17. I always try to practice what I preach.
forger:'""' ^"^^-^ t^-- forgive and
a^ittir^t.'^'" ^^^^^^'^^ ^ ^^^'^ --^
21. ^^^^^ always courteous, even to people who are disagree-
own^'way!
'
"^^^^^ ""^^^^^ insisted on having things my
things!''''^'"
^^^"^ occasions when I felt like smashing
24. I would never think of letting someone else bepunished for my wrongdoing.
25. I never resent being asked to return a favor.
26. I iiave never been irked when people expressed id^ds
very different from my own.
27. I never make a long trip without checking the safety
or my car.
28. There have been times when I v/as quite jealous of thegood fortune of others.
201
Page 3
29. I^have almost never felt the urge to tell someone
30. I^am^sometimes irritated by people who ask favors
cau^:?
""'^'^ '"'^ ^'^^^
^ Punished without
'
32. I someti
they o
33. I have1- n never deliberately said soi-ethina ^-n.^hurt someone's feelings/ meth g tnat
APPENDIX E
MMPI - SCALE 2
This inventory consists of rumberpdeach statement and decide whether tc ^fr^"^"* ""^^^
Mark your answers by check inrrto the right of each staLmenf 2f ' ^T""^^"^^^ "^"'^^or MOSTLY TRUE, as applied tS von ^l^zt'^^'''^ TRUETrue. If a staternen? is FAL^^or ^ST'SSril^'^^.^i"'^^
don.t know abou?^ L^^ ^^^^In^l^^^J^
Remember to give YOUR OWN opinion of yoursel^£?£tj^^v^.any_bl^^ Oo
Please try to make some answer to every statement.
RUE FALSE
1. I am easily awakened by noise.
2. I have a good appetite.
3. My daily life is full of things
that keap me interested.
4. I am about as able to work as I
ever was
.
5. I work under a great deal of
tension
.
6. I aw very seldom troubled by
constipation.
7. I an; troubled by attacks of nausea
rind VGm iting
.
8. At times I feel like swearing.
9. I seldom worry about my health.
202
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10. I have had periods of days, we^eksor months when I couldn't take careor things because I couldn't "ae-tgoing".
11. I find it hard to keep my mind on
a task or job.
12. At times I feel like smashing
things.
13. My judgment is better than it
ever was.
Page 2
TRUE FALSE
i.4. I am in just as good physical
health as most of my friends.
15. I prefer to pass by school
friends, or people I know but
have not seen for a loner time
unless they speak to me 'first.
16. I am a good mixer.
17. Everything is turning out just
like the prophets of the Bible
said it would.
18. My sleep is fitful and disturbed.
19. I sometimes keep on a thing until
ethers lose their patience with me.
20,. I wish I could be as happy as
others seem to be.
21. I sometimes tease animals.
22, It takes a lot of argument to
convince most people of the truth.
23. I go to church almost every week.
24, I believe in the second coming of
Christ.
25. I dc/i't seem to care what happens
to me
.
204
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27,
28.
32
33
34,
Page 3
TRUE_
_FALSE
I am happy most of the time.
I seem to be about as capable andsmart as most others around me!
I have never vomited blood or
coughed up blood.
29. I do not worry about catchingdiseases
.
30. Criticism or scolding hurts meterribly.
31. I am certainly lacking in self-
confidence.
I certainly feel useless at times.
At times I feel like picking afist fight with someone.
During the past few years I have-been well most of the time.
35. I xhave never had a fit or convul-
sion
«
36. I ajTi neither gaining nor losing
weight.
37. Most nights I go to sleep without
thoughts or ideas bothering me.
38. I have never felt better in my life
than I do now.
39. I cannot understand what I read as
well, as I used to.
40. I cry easily.
41. I am afraid of losing my mind.
42.
43.
45.
46,
47.
My memory seems to be all right,
ti^e?^
'^^^^
'^''^^ ^^^^ °f the
44. Sometimes, when embarrass-d i
^l^leTly":'' ^ ^"^^^ ^^'^^^ --^^
while?^^^
^^^^ ''^^'^ '^^^ ^°^th
I enjoy man'y different kinds ofplay and recreation.
48. X like to flirt.
49. I have at times stood in the way
of people who were trying to do
something, not because it amountedto much but because of the
principle of the thing.
50. I brood a great deal.
51. I believe I am no more nervous
than most others.
52. Sometimes without any reason or even
when things are going wrong I f^el
excitedly happy, "on top of the
world".
53. I dream, frequently about things
that are best kept to myself.
54. I have difficulty in starting to
do things.
205
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TRUE FALSE
55, I sv/eat very easily even on a cool
dav
.
56. I do not blame a person for
--aking
advantage of someone who lays him-
self open to it.
206
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57.
58.
59.
60,
Page 5
TRUE FALSE
When I leave home I do not worry
about v^hether the door is locked andthe windows closed.
At times I am all full of energy.
Once in a while I laugh at a dir^yjoke.
I have periods in which I f^ei
unusually cheerful without any
special reason.
APPENDIX F
1
Self Rating Depression Scal(
Please mark the following itemsMark every item that is appropriate ^o"^ ''^T^''
^°
correct box.
PP t you by checking the
I feel dovm-
hearted and
blue.
Morning is
when I feel
best.
I have crying
spells or feel
!
like it.
I have trouble
sleeping at
night
.
I eat as much
as I used to,
I still enjoy
sex.
I notice than
I am losing
weight.
I have trouble
with consti-
pation.
My heart beats
faster than
usual.
None A little Some Good
the cf the of the part oftxme time time the time
Most
of the
time
T
-i
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None
of the
time
r
A little
of the
time
Some
of the
time
Good
part of
the time
Most
of the
time
10. I gat tired for
no reason.
11. My mind is as
clear as it
used to be.
12. I find it easy
to do the
things I used
to.
4—
13. I am restless
and can't
keep still.
14. I feel hopeful
about the
futux'e.
I
15. I am mor.e irri-
table than
usual
.
16. X find it easy
i
tc make daci-
j
sions-
17. I feel that I
am useful and
naaded.
18. My life is
pretty full.
-
19. I feel th^it
others would be
j
better off if i
were dead.
20. I still erjjoy
the things I
used to do.
I
APPENDIX G
1.
Circl« One:
MWUTAI, AOJTjSTMENT TEST
MALS
sent., the decree of n.poinesr. vh-:c^ ^os- ^^P?""' racr^
scale jr.da^ii, ranges =n on^ s.de'V" .V^f!;: ^--='° -^r..ge, and
11.
Very
Jnhappy Happy
Happy
Stat* tha approximate ^xreTt >rr>-„^™..
Always always sionaliy ^ae.^tiy Always Uvays
-H 1.:^.:.: .-^.ac.ae .^B^<;T=a Disacr^e Di .-aar..
10. When ar^sa. they usually rasiut in:
^ ''^-^ Agreement by nutual give ar.d cake
Mone cf thaai
you and your rnate engage in oatsid-. intar'.sts togetherAil oe t-em Soma oi them veur/ few of c'lea
12. In leisuxe
-.lae dc you generally ccefer.-
•tc bs on the go ' ' 70 stay at .lome
13. Do yrju
-v.ir vi^jh you had not aaxried;
?r-i:usntly Occasio.-ially j^rely ;jever
14. If ycu had your Ufa zo live over, do you tiiink you would:
Marr;/' the same P'jx^^.on ;'lai-rv- a different person
15. Do you ccnxids :n ycur .Tiaca:
Aljaost nev-sr Rarely In io3t thi.ngs
Mot
-'.arry at all
In evervthx.-.g
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APPENDIX H
INVENTORY OF MARITAL CONFLICTS(Read by subject husbands)
1- Bob and Frank are good fr•i^,^'^^ t •likes Frank, but bLomes'overi; ann^'";
^'^'^'^^
gets a chance to visiTlhZ ll^. oyed when FrankBob to have Frank DhoL h!?^ ^""^P^ ^he tells
band feels thl^^oSd be i^sultlnrto"^- '^'-"^^He enjoys seeing Frank whenever he gets'anchance to droo by, when T-.nn\v ^ unexpected
have to tell FranV ^-i! K '^^^^s^then says rhat she'll
her husband ang?y He'^f ee?-^ • T^'"^^^^ - ^^^^
unnecessary dS ofhfff^iL^;;^ j^r'"^^ •their friendship. tr .na, and thus jeopardizing
^'
hiriacki''1ti^ takes off
^
h\-c\^^or^;er-^ s?:^.-
-o^on i;ir:iirt?;--^-'-
?rt^?en^'c!oth1 S'^"^ """^ P*^^^ -^-y the various
^ells ?on 1^= ''^ °"- C)ne day Franc iae
not ? ^'''^ ^^^y ^"-"^ demands thit heleave clothes lying around, even for a shortperiod Of time. Two days later, Don forgets to do as
^lliT, l^"
demanded, and she angrily repeats her com-piamb. An argument develops.
3. Nina has been looking for a pair of shoes to wear withner favor.te dress. Upon finding a pair of shoeson sale, Nina just cannot resist and purchases them.l.ater that evening she shows her new purchase toPeter. He remembers that she already has many pairsor snoes and asks her about the necessity of su-h apurchase at this time. Nina becomes outraged ar^d
accuses mm of being cheap and inconsiderate.
4. Mark and Elaine have both been working since thei^-
marriage m order to live at a level which f-hey ^-6^-1
to be corafortable. Occasionally Elaine becomes d—prassea because she wants to have a child but knov;s
that cn Mark's present salary alone this would be
extremely difficult. Although college was not ad-
vised for Mark, his friends and Elaine think he pro-bably would have a good chance of getting a better-
paying job. But Mark feels more secure and comfortable
V7ith the relatively easy but low-paying one he has
now. Finally, Elaine's feelings are strong enough
that she approaches Mark about being more aggressive
210
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6.
ana seeking a better-payina -ioh cv,of being an inadequate provider ' • ^ focuses Markterested in a low-paying ioh ^ in-a child) than one Shich h»^n ^5'''' ^^"'"^ support(which could support a chUd? P^^^^ly get"^
fo?lowingMar?y':Sh'?rTr." =-1^-"
'
Jack talked L iLl^Tr ^o.If'^esu^t}"' ^"^^
'
becoming very angry. FolloSi'nf !k "ife
angrily accuses Jack of "^^^tLr.for the entire evening and"S^°L'fL^g^^^L'^U'"
firthe^lasf;e^?:^ O^fo^^S2^ "^Sf^^^ difficulties
extravagance. Now Be??y Lslstf^ ^"^ '^^^ t"^^" Betty'scostly professional couL^ina Phi ^^"^"tely seekingthere is no money to aav fr.t V u ^ Pomts out that
until they can cut down^-hoT ^" expensive venture
Betty will not hear'of wSting'unt?^' someplace else,and many arguments arisrin^Ie^e'^ks^^rLmL^"'^''^"^'
p.m.a^ Spec?" Lfir"' '-""^ ''-^^ at 5 = 00
first child one year aSo "i"'?? '"^^ ^^^'^h their
day to a^^^^i^K K ^' ^^^^'^ trying allu CO ge-c all the household '-horPd -ir^v,^ o
mxnutes^cn.the sofa reading ^^.^i^ ^^^f^J^.n.puting amner on the table. She'll probaMy finish ^the huge^roning pile after dinner. "^But now Jim fli^.^
3. It's Friday evening and the Carter family have adinner engagement which had been made the previous
>veeK. rranK comes home a half
-hour early so ^anbe sure
^ -co be ready on time. He showers, shaves^
and IS aressed and ready tc leave on time. But when
JLt IS time tc go, Mary is still in the bathroom combingher hair and putting on makeup. Since Marv almost
always makes them late rhis way, Frank becim.es upset.
P|iary retorts that she isn't very concerned about beinglate oince they always get where they are going sooapr
or later.
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Linda and Steve dT;:)?! ^-^i
While Linda Is dr^vLa stev^ - weekend trip by car,Steve hears a "pinging'^ aoHe ^nr^"^ ^^°rnin.:T,spark plugs should be chaai:! that the
'
adjustments. Since thev S??^ I ^'^^^^^^ "'^nor
and Steve has to Sork he Ir ^T'^^^^^^^y eveningthe car to the garaae t ^'"^^^ to take
other preparations s vs ^hrhas'^"' T''^^ ^'^^and their two children oil ^.L u ^^.^^^^^^ for themto take the car tc the'aarL: f^ '''-^ ^^"^^^ timeLater on the trip! Steve heir ^ tnt '^'^and realizes tlie soa-k ? ^ ' pmging ' noise
It turns out that^El^d'a' o^^k thrcafto'Se"'^^^^^^-out did not bother to mention I^L o ? ^® ^'^rage
says that if Steve doesn'^ ??v fu^^""^ P""^^^^" '-^^^-^^
he can do them himself ^^^^ ^^^'^ things
unable to take the^^r' ho ft ^''^'^'^^ ^^^^t he was
She agrees to^dfLm^th^ng^^he^SSSd^S^ ^^^^ ^^^^
^a^ily'^fl^^^rnfe^^f ^--^ -ith Charlotte's
and hi; in-?L:f
^Chariotte^I^i^L'^SnL'^u^r'
h'rL^:.?^^^^^?^ ^^^t happened, anrwg^rRichirftold
to'Id'ch^r^^ttfto^keeo^lic^ard f^hif"/^^ ''^^^
and Charlotte now h!?^ ^t^^^l^T^^J"^'aation continues. Richard will rarely visi- hislaws but whenever he is not around Charlotte i' on"the phone with her mother. when Richard teUs Charlotteagain that she should stop talking over everytMngwith her mother, Charlotte becomes enraged.
Each night Judy expects Larry to throw the garbageout right after they finish dinner. Larrv Igree^rha^taking out the garbage is his job, but dirsagrees "'that
'
tl^rTht^J^^^^'"'"^.^''"'''^^ ^^^^-^ ''''^ ^^^^t after dinner.Lar y feexs xt should oe taken out either when it'-,
L^^^^^^ ^^'^^-^^ strong, but not always every nightright after dinner. Given this basic disagreement, Judythen proceeds to take cut the garbage every night +-hatLarrydoesn't (when it's not full or odorous). She dopsthis m such a way that implies Larry is forsaking his
responsibility to take out the garbage, but Larry
' doesn '
t
teel t..is wan and her provocative behavior makes him angry
At parties that Bob and Nancy attend. Nancv spends most
of her time with the men present and obviously enjoysbeing with them. Bob is very concerned and has tried
to tell Nancy that her behavior is interpreted as
flirtatious and could lead to a romantic
213
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13.
14.
15.
thinq do^r. fr-o^,,..^^-,. ."^P^^^^^'^e that this hvno
When Jerry comes home from worV -in ^-ktired and likes to
-piax over ^ ^ evening he isdinner he prefers to'Je a^one ^lll^f^^''^.''^^^^ ^fterBetty does not understand Jerry's uLwflv'"-go out after a hard day's work ^^^^^:^,^ll^^gness toto go out partying in th^ evenings s^e'^.?f'"^he IS a lazy do-nothing. ^^-^9^. Sh tells Jerry
Dick and Diane have been marrip-^ fo^ ^v,Dick likes hi= toK •" ^^^^^^d r three years.
promoted. Diane re^n^P^ --^ i ^ ^4- ^^Pects to get
Bcttv''-:^'''""^^
concerned about his wife's smoking habi-s
Ifll^ ? h^^-^y smoker and has a sp.ver-^o iqhAlthough Tom used to be a heavy smoker hinseif he
Be?tf^^-f- completely, so he is convinced ^hittty^ could at least cut down. He has told her ^
n
aetaii about rhe health hazards involved in smoklno
tf no? fo^ '^""^ -^^-^t cut down?''It t r herself, then because of her lov- fo-
She'c-av^^''^f?-'''r' ^^^^ t° sarcastic.
rPs^^'^-^^'er^'^fr'-^
"'^'^
e xt, c.iere has been a series of arguments.
16. Chuck is a sports enthusiast who really enjoys goingoat vvith the guys on Saturday and/or Sunday to gef
some exercise". His wife, Betty, is upset at this,
^o sae pxans a whole series of activities for th^mtogetner on the weekend and tells him xhe will rave togive up the exercise. Chuck feels this to be an ^ui-
reQi^onable demand. He points out that he v;orks all
weeK and should be entitled to a few hours of out-^c^p
activities with his friends. Chuck also remindsBetty that other wives, they know, do nor. get upsetjUst because their husbands go out for exercise oncem awhile, Betty, however, continues to be annoyed
17.
18.
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and insists that he stop taking off the weekend.
marrief?oJ%,^o^%^^^' lufhafA beenjobs around the country to mak^. *° ^^"^^ ^^""'^''^though he has a fair iob ° " ''^ ^."^^^^nt living. a1-position in a dis?ant^citv that^i"' "^^^""^ ^^°therlarge promotion and saLr" increase''li^to take on the ad'^^^H r^K-ii ^-^«<^i=e. B j.1 is eager
the extra moneyr-'l^saniofs^Lruk^^ lit ff^"moving again and of leavina h^r fit ''^"^ °^She stubborn] Y oppos«^ i^?^ ™. f relatives,
wants to stay pu? ^^l^^^ing that she
Jane accepted a luncheon date with Mr Tif„= kemployer, "tc get better acauainted'? ^to ^T' ""^l'secretaries told Jane that Mr = \ ^ °, °* "^^^erfriendly with the™ also when ;hev^:re"f!rs^°hff.
^^atte^ed ^^^''^ °^ 'f'"^^'^'^ hours. Jane i,-l r , however, that Titus finds her attractive.
APPENDIX I
INVENTORY OF MARITAL CONFLICTS(Read by subject wives)
Bob and Frank are good fri^n.^Q • ^ , .liVp,^ Pr-;,„i- K 4- • ^ eAiis. Jams, Bob's v;ife
Tis^^L^tri^ li^i^r- ^^^^^^
ing, but her hutb^nd ^eels
.Eire" ?^°r
'^-f"-
.
visit-
F?an''?o'"^r"'- i^"'^ ^^^^ "'^^"^he ^^^^^r K t please phone before visit inn k./^ ,
makes her husband angry. ^IrTliT^^^''
When Don finally arrives home from work he ^'mmediatelv
I'^Tr
himself comfortable witSTcafof^bee .and scatters his jacket, ties, and shoes on the
fft^r'^Inn^f'^After^V^'"^^^ '""'^ ^^^^^
for Lhn^ ; putting up with this sloppinessawl.ile, Francme asks Don to stop tossing hisclotnes around the apartment, even if he doel ev2n-
uil-^^nf^F ''P- ^"'"^ ^'"^^ repeats hissuol performance as if Francme had said nothingWhen sne mentions it again, an arguir.ent develops.
Nina has been shopping around carefully for som.etime
.-o find a pair of shoes she can afford that will gowi.h her a.avorite dress. She finally finds a satis-factory pair of shoes and is happy to discover that
u-ney are on sale. She purchases the shoes and takesthem nome to show her husband, Peter. He does not
care vrhether or not the shoes are satisfactory. Hedoubts that they are necessary at all and fails to
understand their importance to her or how much
trouble she has gone to in order to save money.
Mark and Elaine have both been working since their
marriage in order to live at a level which they fec=l
to be comfortable. Occasionally, Elaine becomes
depressed because she wants to have a child but knows
that on Mark's salary alone this would be extremely
difficult. Llaine's emotions get the best of her, and
she accuses Mark of not being aggressive enough, implv-
ing that he is an inadequate provider. Mark was ad-
vised not to go to college because of scholastic
difficulties and nas done as well as could reasonably
Page 2 ^'^^
be expected, but his wife rontjn,„ii
unfavorably to his oollege-°"uca?»^^ coHipares him
self e.tee. is injured a^d t^t^^^^i^J^^^'
^
Jack becLes^nv^l^^f ^-ing the party,
his wife. colleen feels W^ J^^ T?^"" ^""^ ignores
cuss her feelings of beLfnegSt^d bn^%'°,'''^-she is not understood. ' ''^'^'^^'^ i>'->t teels like
for'^hrpasfyear!^ ^I't^^ T^'^-' difficultieshaving her husband ir.inlmLe her .^""r"" "^^"'^''^'^ ^'^to seek professional Sounsel'ing ""^^PP^''-'^^^ f«i «antshand, insists on holdin^off ?^defln-;i°\ei'^spending money on counseling. He sa^. sL if fartoo extravagant. m the week=i ^o
arise because of their difle^fna^. ' 3=^g™entsi-uL-ir Q rt ri g opinions.
en^oyrh1r^Ln;Tlo^\'a?t\r°hLTi^i:a\
fl^^t^Sid'-:-'"^
house,„iirii.t!^
^hrbiJih f-"=?L?r
uxic nuuise cxeaii ana dinner nro^-i^T-c-,-^ r u^^ u ,
heme He doesn't feel he has to volunteer to l^eSw^th her work. Upon arriving home, jZm again finl.^
table'that\ar'^"i'^ " clothes ,'rdining^ble thai has not been set, and his wife sittinq onthe sofa reading a magazine again, putting o^f hlr
aonears' r
/'"^"^ '^^""^^^ the^itua^ion JlS'pp discouraged, whereupon Susan accuses him of
beha^ior'"^'"^ "'^^ '^"^ "^"^ ''^^^'^^ defends her
It's Friday evening, and the Carter family has a din-erengagement, which had been made the previous weekFranK surprises his wife by getting hom.e from work
a haxt-nour early and uses the bathroom continuously
until It IS almost time to leave. Since it takesMary more than the few minutes Frank has left her towash, comb her hair, and put on her makeup, i+- becoroe-.obvious that they will be late for their a^oomtment
'
,-ranK^ raises nis voice and accuses her of always making
^ham late.. Mary tries to calm Frank down by sayingthat Demg a little late is not all that serious, bu>-
I' rank lust becomes more enraged and an argument develops.
Linda and Steve plan to take a weekend crip by car.While .Linda is driving Steve to work on Friday morning.
Page J
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He tells his wi?:'to fetToTor^-t'''^ -^^for them to leave thafevenino rf^^ """^the other prPDarat-o?= Lmda also has all
two childr^nr'hufsh^^anagtr?^ ^garage, and asks for a turlup On th. ^ "^'^ ^'^^hears a "pinging" noise, discive"^ l^ltT^l' "*^rplugs are the same ones he v-,^ k '^^ ^-^^"^^blames his wife fir "hi s-Lrt r,^' " ^"'^
Linda feels that if he is goLa ^0%''''* ''^^"^ changed.how things are going to be don! ''u^'' '^^"'^'^ ^bc'-'t
teT!s'^^:?°;;r'^^'^-^^ 4^ -in^ therhS:i?;-is^^x:eiis nej. he was too busy. '-^i^e/e
When Charlotte and Richard were livinc wi-h rh.r-io-- .famxly, a lot of ill-will developed Set ee^r Pich rd"and his m-laws. Richard told his wiie to stof
Cha^io?t'?sT?/''5 """^"^"^ family. ''w^encnarlott^ s mother found out how Richard fel- sh^
place to iPake such a demand. Richard and CbarJofte
Richard' '"^^^ -^^^ situation continue'n will rarely visit his in-laws, so Char c^to'-^
usua'lv- s7fv"' Chartottc
nusban^ IS not around, but Richard is still rotsatisfiea. Richard insists that Charlotte sicispeaking with her mother.
^^-Lo^^ ^x.c^
Each night Judy has to remind Larry to th^ow
-hegarbage cut after they finish dinner. Trv^ria'bly
^^arry tcrgets and leaves the kitchen without doing
v^nat he has agreed to. Judy has felt that the bestthing to do is to throw the garbage awav by hersel^"^'
and has been doing this later in the evenina, i^n-n
ne notices this, Larry becom.es angry v/ith Judy,
stating that this is his job. As Larry continuesto folxow his old habit-
,3, Judy begins to do '-h.-
chore herself, only to be angrily criticised byher husband.
At parties Nancy prefers the company of men to the other
women and spends much cf the evening with thenbecause she finds them intellectually stimulacina
and shares many of their interests,, " Nancy finds
at parties that the wom.en's conversations are limited
to housekeeping, children, etc. Mancy is upset by
Bob's accusations that her behavior m.ay lead to
involvement in an affair, or at the very least,
misinterpretation of her behavior by other oeopli.
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would not consider an in^ofve^e^t":!?^
^.L^IJf„
.
Jerry regularly comes home from work . •down m front of the telev^<.ion 1 ' 2^^' ^^"^ ^^^^
evening. Betty is cooni-i n^ fS''^''" -^^tire
feels that she^wUi go^crazy if It '""f!have some sort of conLct with o^hL'^h''Jerry refuses to an onJ - -^^^^ ^^"^^^ beings,
ment^etwe^;; Be?ty anfJ^rfy!" " disagLe-
Dick and Diane have been married for -h.-^^
their relationship is deteriorating Sue t^'he ja-^k
to expfaIrL^DLfJhaJ%^P^"'^ • -''^^her. '^h^^it^.^
meanWliL if i^^^^ financial success will be
n^o^»=? ^ ^ ra^i^riage is destroyed in th=pr cess. Oick cooly tells his wife thai her resoon^^e
sub^LnS^tL^f"' ^° discusr?Er^^
15. Tom claiiTis to be worried about Betty's health br^r-auc;^
endless aetailed lectures about health hazards andIS always demanding that she stop or cut down. "ettvrealizes that she smokes too mucfi and is trvi;a "to
^
cut down, but Tom's continued badgering is no'hplpTom apparently feels that because" he stopoed smok.^ig
v<ithout any ditriculty, everybody else should auit
coo and should have no trouble doin so. Ke seems
unable to understand that it is difficult for herto change har smoking habirs and he says that if shereally Icved him she would quit. Betty has tried tocontrol nerself and not get angrv at Tom's ccntiruous
conuients, but Tom goes right on lecturine to her and
eventually th-sre are a series of argu.:nents.
lb. Chuck is an ardent sports enthusiast who spends mos+-
every weekend going out with the guys for "some exercis<- "His wife, Betty, is getting tired of being left by herself
all v/eekend, so she asks hirn to give up part of his
activities, and she plans some activities for them
together. Chuck not only refuses to give up his activ-
ities, Dut he launches into a whole series of argnin'='n+-s
to^defend himself
„ He tells Betty that no one else''s'
wife is as unreasonable as she is. Pie also tells her
18.
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continues
-co want hi/to%pL^fwel.^^L^^^rL^.f-
money:\ut1h» fe:?rhe"?"^ " little .ore
too quickly sometLaes Bul ni"'' ^° T"^ ^ ^^"^^he is offeLd another
-postt'on L a'd^sti^'a promotion and some ==1-,:"? a dnt city with
move aaa in k". ^f ^"' , • wants to
leave
g in, but Susan is rel^c^^nt do ^ rnd'!
listen, however, to her siio-gestion that they stay put for awhile. ^
tr-a^^hf^f ^ ^'-^"^heon date with her new emoloyer,
reta??^ to^r-f^''''"^i''*"''^"-
"'"^ °* ^^e other' sec-ries ld Jane that Mr. Titus is a since-e ?ndfrinedly boss who likes to treat his emplSy»es asfriends. Bill, Jane's husband of three months, Lorten jealous of her, and he becomes enraged abo^tthe lu.ncheon date demanding that she cancel it
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Answer Sheet - r
^ ^^^J-^cts Subject No;
Date:
Wife is P^i^^t^^ttr t^^^'''^
CoZ^tT'- =^°-P°n3e for both pIr? Tand pArt bcomplete each case assigned before going on to tL
case
or
PART A
Who is primarily responsible
for the problem?
PART B
1) Which of the following
would be a better way
to resolve the conflict?
2) How would you resolve
the conflict?
Case
1. Conflict over frequent
visits by husband '"s
friend and wife's
annoyance.
Conflict concerning
husband's distributing
his shirt, tie, jacket
and shoes around the
apartment when lie gets
hom.e
.
H W
3. Conflict about wife '
s
purchase of a pair of
shoes to wear with a
new dress.
Should Janis stop inter-
fering m her husband's
friendship? OR
Should Bob ask Frank to
phone before visiting?
Should Don be able to relax
this way before dinner? OR
Should Don be more consider-
ate of Francine by not scat-
tering his clothes around?
Is it reasonable for Peter
to question the necessity
of Nina ' s purchase? OR
Should Peter try to under-
stand Nina's well planned
purchase?
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Conflict between Mark
and Elaine stemming from
their desire to have a
child but recognizing
the financial burden.
Conflict caused by wife
feeling ignored by hus-
band while at a party.
6. Conflict over when to
seek professional help
for the marital diffi-
culties between Betty
and Fhil.
7. Conflict about wife's
inability to have house
clean and dinner ready
upon husband's arrival
home
.
8. Conflict over wife's
lateness for dinner
engageinent
.
Is Elaine justified in sua-gestmg that Mark could be
a more adequate provider^
OK
Should Elaine be mere under-
standing about Mark's
ability and achievements?
Should Jack be permitted
to talk to another woman
at a party without Coieen
becoming upset? OR
Should Jack be more atten-
tive to his wife at
parties?
Is Phil justified in
worrying about starting
counseling without being
able to afford it? OR
Is Betty justified in
feeling that their marriage
is more important than any
financial considarai- 1 on?;-?
Is it OK for Susan to be
reading a magazine even
though her "chores"
aren't done? OR
•Should Susan be expected
to be a better house-
keeoer?
Should Mary m.ake a greater
effort to be ready on time?
OR
Should Frank have a greater
understanding of why she is
late?
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9. Conflict over car
breakdo'.vn while taking
a short weekend trip.
Should Linda thoroughly
carry out her responsi-
bilities once she has
accepted them? or
Is Steve being unreason-
able in blaming his wife
for the work not getting
done?
10. Conflict over wife's
conversations with her
mother
.
Is Richard justified in
becoming upset with
Charlotte discussing
matters with her mother?
OR
Should Charlotte be able
to speak freely with her
mother?
11. Conflict about the
responsibility for
throwing the garbage
away
.
Is Larry neglecting his
responsibilities by not
taking out the garbage
every night? OR
Is Judy expecting too
much by asking her hus-
band to take out the
garbage every night?
12. Conflict over wife's
conversations with
men at parties.
1
Dnoua.a Mancy realize that
her behavior can be inter-
preted by other men as
__seductive? OR
Should Bob trust his wife
and not be upset that she
is enjoying the company
of other men?
13. Conflict regarding
evening entertainment.
1
After working hard all dav
should Jerry be allov/ed to
spend a quiet evening at
home with his wife? OR
Should Jerry understand
and respond to Betty '
s
boredom by going out in
the evening?
Case Page 4
Conflict over husband
spending tine at the
office.
Conflict over v/ife's
smoking.
Conflict over hus-
band's sports on
the weekends.
Conflict over hus-
band's job offer and
the couple having to
move again.
Conflict over wife's
luncheon date with
her employer.
H W
Should Dick continue todevote the time that heKnows is necessary to
obtain advancement in hiscareer? OR
Should Dick spend more
Should Tom feel he hasthe right to concern
himself with his wife'^
health? OR
Should Tom leave Bettv
alone and quit pressarina
her?
Should Chuck be able todo sports on txhe weekends^
Should Chuck spend more
time on the v/eekends with
his. VAife?
Should Bill be able to
take the new job rvffer'^
OR
Should Bill and Susan stay
put for awhile?
Should Jane comply vvith
her husband's request and
cancel the date? OR
Should Bill trust his v;ife
and not needlessly offend
Jane's new employer?
APPENDIX M
IMPACT MESSAGE INVENTORY
(IMI - FORM II - 1976)
engaged or x.paoted when interacting^ith anot^^r person
of now precisely it describes the fe-linqs vour^no-I^Saroii=;pif^ +.v,^ i_ i_ • '-c: fc, y spoase
h^^^hf? ^ ' behaviors you wanted to direct- towardim/ er, and/ or the descriptions of your spouse ?hatPa^e
rtrT"^^
interacted with one another around theInventory of Marital Conflict. Indicate how ea?h ii-em
sc"e 'l "^^.ot ;r"'?^
-actions by using the lo^loiln"
4~7e;y 'luch so! '
2-Somewhat, 3-Moderately so/
In filling out the following pages, first imagine that
''''''^
^^^i"" ^^^^ presence of your spouse, acainin .he process ct resolving your dif ferences
' on the
'
Inventory of Marital Conflict. Focus cn the immediate
reactions you were experiencing. Then read each of thetoilowmg Items and blacken in that circle to the left
of the statement which best describes how you werefeeling and/or v/anted to behave when you v;ere actuallym the presence of your spouse.
Atthe top of each page, in bold print, is a statement
wnich IS to precede each of the items on Lhat page.
Precede the reading of each item with that statement; it
will aid you in imagining the presence of your spouse.
The Impact Message Inventory was developed by
Donald J. Kiesler, Jack C. Anchin, Michael J. Perkins,
Bernard M. Chirico, Edward J. Federman, and
Edgar M. Kyle of Virginia Commonwealtn University,
Richmond
, Virginia
.
Copyright c 3 975, 1976 by Donald 0". Kiesler
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There are no right or wrong answers w>.=.'indicate is the extend- to which^^^; ^ ''^ '^^^^ todescribes what you wer^e experiLc^n^ ^^^"^ accurately
acting with youFTpouse . ""^^"^ ^ ^^^^ i^ter-
b^:rL^:e?rhora^^:::^s.j\ESi^^^^^ ^^^^^
v^ere experiencing. For example If L ff^^^^" '"^'^^ ^oudescriptive of ySur reactSn! darken L th" i^^-^jj^.corresponds to the number 2 for sSwhSt'S^sci^oiLr"'^'
1
0
2
0
3
0
4
0
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
1 — Not at all
2 — Somewhat
3 — Moderately so
4 — Very much so
8
9.
10
2 3
0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
WHMLX_AM WITH THIS PERSON HE/SKE MAKES MF. pt^-pt.
.
1
_ ^ .
bossed around,
distant from hiir./her.
superior to him/her.
important
.
entertained
.
impersonal,
like an intruder,
in charge.
0 0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
appreciated by him/her,
part of the group v/hen he's/^he's
around
.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21,
22.
23.
24.
25,
26.
27.
28.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Page 3
1 - Not at all 3 Moderately so
2 - Somewhat 4 - Very much so
^J^^. WITH THIS PERSON HF /SHE MAKES ME FFF.T.
.
4
. cold.
2 3
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
0
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
forced to shoulder all the
responsibility.
needed
.
complimented.
as if he's/she's the class
clown.
annoyed
.
embarrassed for him/her,
frustrated' because he/she won't
defend his/her position.
loved.
taken charge of.
defensive.
curious as to why he/she avoids
being alone.
dominant.
v/elcome with him/her.
as important to him/her as others
in the group.
like an impersonal audience,
uneasy.
as though he/she should do it
himself/herself
.
Page 4
1 - Not at all 3 Moderately so
2 - Somewhat 4 - Very much so
WliEN I AM WITH THIS PERSON HK/c^he
_maKES ME FESL
.
12 3 4
29. 0 0 0 0.... admired.
30. 0 0 0 0.
.
like I'm just one of many
friends.
WHEN I MA WITH THIS PERSON HE/SHE ;iAKES ME FEEL THAT
31. 0 0 0 0
32
33
34,
35,
36.
37.
33.
39.
40.
41,
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 G 0
0 0 0
0
0
0
0
0 0 0 0 .
0 0 0 0 .
0 0 0 0 .
0 0 0 0 .
0 0 0 0 .
0 0 0 0.
.
I want to tell him/her to give
someone else a chance to make a
decision.
.
I should be cautious about what
I say or do around hin/her.
.
I should be very gentle with him/
her,
.
I v;ant him/her to disagree with
me sometimes.
.
I could lean on him/her for
support.
.
I v/ant to put him/her down.
.
I'm going to intrude.
.
I should tell him/her to stand
up for himself/herself
.
.
I can ask him./her to carry his/
her share of the load.
. I could relax and he'd/shs'd
take charge.
. I want to stay avjay from him/her.
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1
2
WHEN I PM
— Not at all
— Somewhat
Page 5
3 — Moderately so
4 — Very much so
WITH THIS PERSON Hl^/SHE MAKSS ME FEEL THAT
.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48,
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
1 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 Q
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
3
0
4
0
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0
I should avoid putting him/her
on the spot.
I could tell him/her anything
and he/she would agree.
I can join in the activities.
I want to tell him/her he's/
she's obnoxious,
I want to get av/ay from him/
her.
I should do something to put
him/her at ease.
I want to point out his/her
good qualities to him/her.
I shouldn't hesitate to call on
him/her
.
I shouldn't take him/her seriously
I should tell him/her that he's/
she's often quite inconsiderate.
I want to show him/her \;hat he/
she does is self-defeating.
I should tell him/her not to be
so nervous around me.
I could ask him/her to do anything,
I want to ask him/her why he/sha
constantly needs to be with other
people.
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1 - Not at all 3 - Moderately so
2 - Somewhat 4 - Very much so
WHEN I AM WITH THIS PERSOM wv/ou- ^,„^T,^^^nxo ^£.K^u^ HE/SHr. MATTES ME FEEL THAT1234
56. 0 0 0 0
57. 0 0 0 0
58. 0 0 0 0
59. 0 0 0 0...
^ ° ° 0 .... I should like him/her
I want to protect myself.
I should leave him/her alone.
I should gently help him/herbegin to ass'ome responsibility
for his/her own decisions.
I want to hear what he/she
doesn't like about me.
mM^_I^^!i:mjm^^3S0^ IT APPEARS TO ME THAT .
° ^ ° 0 . . . . he/she wants to be the center of
attention.
62. 0 0 0 0
63. 0 0 0 0
64. 0 0 0 0
65. 0 0 0 0
66. 0 0 0 0
67. 0 0 0 0
68. C 0 0 0
he/she doesn't want to get in-
volved with me.
he/she is most comfortable v/ith-
drawing into the background when
an issue arises.
he/she wants to pick my brain.
he/she carries his share of the
load
.
he/she wants me to put him/her
on a pedestal.
he'd/she'd rather be alone,
he/she thinks he/she can't do
anything for himself.
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3 — Moaerately so
2 - somewhat 4 - very much so
12 3 4
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
.
his/her time is mine if i need it.
.
he/she wants everyone to like him/
.
he/she thinks it's every man/
woman for himself/herself.
.
he/she thinks he/she will be ridi-
culea If he/she asserts himself/herself.
.
he/she would accept whatever I
said.
.
he/she wants to be helpful.
^
'V ° 0 • • . . he/she wants to be the charming
one.
° ^ ° ° • • • • he's/she's carrying a grudge.
^ ° ° ^ • • • • he's/she's nervous around me.
^ ° ° • • • • whatever I did would be okay withhim/her
.
^ 0 0 . . . . he/she trusts me.
^ ^ ° 0 . , . . he/she thinks other people find
him/her interesting, amusing,
fascinating and witty.
^ ^' ^ 0 . . . . he/she weighs situations in terms
of what he/she can get out of them.
^ ^ ° 0 . . . . he'd/she'd rather be left alone.
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1 — Not at all
2 — Somewhat
3 -
4 -
Page 8
Moderately so
Very much so
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
WHgN_j_AM WITH THI^PERSQN IT APPEARc; m^r.^^
,
12 3 4
.
he/she seas me as superior.0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 .
0 0 0 .
.
he's/she's genuinely interes+-edm me.
.
he/she wants to be with ethers.
.
he/she thinks he's/she's alwaysin control of things.
.
as far as he's/she's concerned,
I could just as easily be soraoone
else.
.
he/she thinks he/she is inadequate
.
he/she thinks I have most of the
answers.
.
he/she enjoys being with people.
APPENDIX N
I
IMPACT MESSAGE INVENTORY
FORT^ II - 1976
Item content for each of the 15 Interpersonal styles
Dominant
Bossed around
Like an impersonal audiencP'
ma^ra decision'"" '°
5^-^'-—
-^se a chance to
I want to protect myself
He wants to be the center of attention
He thinks he's always in control of things
Competitive
Impersonal
Defensive
I want to put him dov^n
I should tell h.iia that he's often, quite inconsiderate
He wants me to put him on a pedestal
He weighs situations in terms of what he can qet oui-
of them
Hostile
Cold
Annoyed
I V7ant to stay away from him
I want to get away from him
He thinks it's every man for himself
He's carrying a grudge
Mistrustful
Distant from him
Uneasy
I should be cautious about what I say or do around him
I should leave him alone
He doesn't want to get involved with me
As far as he's concerned, I could just as easily oe
someone else
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Detached
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Page 2
Like an intruder
Curious as to why he avoids
I'm going to intrude
I want to show him how what
He'd rather be alone
He'd rather be left alone
being alone
he does is self-defeating
Inhibited
Forced to shoulder all the responsibilityEmbarassad for him -^-^-i-ty
I should avoid putting him on the spot
I should do something to put him at ease
with otherf
"'"''"^^ ridiculed if he asserts himself
He's nervous around me
Submissive
Superior to him
As though he should do it himself
I should be very gentle with him
I should gently help him begin to assume responsibil-ity for nis ovvti decisions
He is most comfortable withdrawing into the backaround
when an issue arises
He thinks he is inadequate
Succoraiit
In charge
Dominant
I should tell him to stand up for himself
I should tell him not to be so nervous around me
He thinks he can't do anything for himself
He sees me as superior
Abasive
Needed
Frustrated because he won't defend his position
I could tell him anything and he would agree
I want to point out his good qualities to him
lie would accept whatever I said
Whatever I did would be okay with him
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10. Deferent
4
.
Important
29. Admired
59' i want ^rt\''° ^^^f^^ree with me sometir.es1 »7an CO hear what he doGsn•^ liv^
64. He wants to pick my hiaZ ^^^'^"^ "^'^
89. He thinks I have most of the answers
11
• Agreeable
9. Appreciated by him
24. Welcome with him
54* r ^oniT^ v^K-^° '^^''^^ ^^^^^ °f the loado4, I c uld ask him to do anything
69. His time is mine if i need it
84. He's genuinely interested in me
12. Nurturant
14. ComDlimented
19. Loved
44. I can join in the activities
49. r shouldn't hesitate to call on hi
74. He wan'ts to be helpful
79. He trusts me
13
.
Affiliative
5
. Enterta ined
30. Like I'm just one of many friends
35. I could lean on him for support
60. I sfiould like him
65. He carries his share of the load
90. He enjoys being with people
14. Sociable
10, Part of the group when he's around
25. As important to him as others in the, group
40. I could relax and he*d take charge
55. I want to ask him why he constantly needs to be with
other people
70, He wants everyone to like him
35. He wanes to be with others
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15. Exhibitionistic
on* t^.^^ ^""'^ clown
^U. rakeri charge o^^
tn* T ''k''^-,^'^,^^^^ ^^"^ ^^'^ obnoxious50. I shouldn't: take him seriously
fin* ^tt""^?
charming one
"ll^TZ^:;^ "^'^ interesting, amusing,
APPENDIX O
ACKNCWI.EDGMENT OF INFORMED CONSENT
The purpose of this investiaat^ on i c; ^-^ r^K^
md^ried couples. To accomplish this ta=k wp wTii k
parS^i^r^ " ^'-^ quesLonnairlsT'to
?ask i-^f
videotaped simulated problem- solving
solvinglrocedirL ^^^^^^^ P-^^em-
ensure confidentiality all experimental mat-ri^^lsquestionnaires and videotapes,, are identified by fsubtS;number oniy. Tne videotapes will be viewed bv two advarced
Shrw?irLtr^H""\' university of Hass^rLse ts"'^
svste^. ?h^L I ^""^-^ according to a behavioral codingy em. T ese two observers are uninformed as to th-purpose of the study and, of course, will never know^ourIdentity. The tapes will not be used for any purpose o^herthan described above. ^T--ne
The investigation has been approved by the rcilowinqgroups: Research Committee, Veterans Administration
Hospital, Northampton, Massachusetts; Graduate School,University of Massachusetts; and, the Human Subjects
Committee, Departraent of Psychology, University of
Massachusetts. At any point during the procedures you are
rree to withdravv from the study. Upon completion of thetasks, I will be happy to answer any questions vou mi-ihthave about the work.
Thank you for your participation.
Jane Nugent , M.S.
Principal Investigator
ACCEPTED
:
APPENDIX P
I
THE RELATIONAL CONTROL CODING SYSTEM
TRAINING MANUAL
The Relational Communication Coding System has been
developed and used to record both verbal and nonverbal
behaviors that occur as marriage partners attempt to ne-
gotiate, in a laboratory setting, resolutions of simulated
problems. In the RCCS, primary emphasis is placed on the
accurate coding of every message (defined below) emitted
that can be classified, with these messages being recorded
sequentially in 30-second blocks. Coders receive extensive
training in discrimination and categorizing behavior units
m terms of 17 well-defined message codes. It is their
skillful discrimination of messages and their recording
of the sequence of these messages which form the basis of
the RCCS. The RCCS has been used to record interactions
of married couples and has demonstrated that these 17
categories, v;hich are included with their definitions below,
are sufficient to provide an adequate accounting of the
coinmunicational patterns occuring in a problem-solving
session.
"Patterns" refers to the manner in which control meGsagas
are communicated between marriage partners, and the degree
of repetitiveness occuring in their messages. Depending
upon whether (a) both intimates compete for control of the
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relationship or (b) one seeks control and the other yields
it, the relationship has been traditionally labeled sym-
metrical or complementary respectively. a further dis-
tinction thar is of related importance is that of the
"report" and "coinmand" dimensions of messages. The report
is taken to be some bit of information that 'A' is com-
municating to 'B'. The second aspect of a message, the
corair.and, is what this study is concerned with. The command
aspect of a message is a cause or basis for the receiver's
subsequent action, i.e. it is the command aspect of a message
that may contain a bid for control.
The prim.ary requirement for any coding system is a
clear and workable definition of the basic unit of obser-
vation. In RCCS, the basic unit is defined as a verbal
and/or nonverbal response v;hich is homogeneous in content,
without reg5.rd for duration or its arbitrary syntactical
properties, such as division into words and sentences;
this basic unit will be, hereafter, referred to as a message.
A message is defined as each verbal intervention of each
member in a dialogue,. A message may be a single utterance
or a flow of continuing utterances. Each message is viewed
as b€^in.g a response to the preceding message, as v/ell as
a stimulus for the following message (comm.and) . In a
series of tv/o-message exchanges, it is the second pair
of messages that confirms or modifies the definition offered
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by the first message.
Message A Message B, Messaaf- a m1 1 iifcifasage Messaae B
^ + +
" ^
transaction 1 Transaction 2 Transaction 3
^1
At this point let us discuss further the concept of
a message. In the majority of cases one sentence (as the
above example) will be coded as one message, but exceptions
are possible, in which one sentence consists of two (or
more) different types of messages. if a person speaks for
several sentences without any changes in basic content
(report) this also would be coded as one message. The
coder's task consists in first learning to discriminate
messages by attending to changes in content, and then
learning to categorize each message unit in terms of the
17 codes. A training film has been made to facilitate
this
.
The classification of syymetry and complem.entarity
is based both on grammatical form of the message and the
response style or command of the message. The RCCS is a
scheme which was set up to code each of these aspects of
every message. A three digit designation is used to code
each utterance. The first digit designates the speaker;
the second digit refers to the grammatical form of the
message; and the third digit, in combination with the
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second, indicates the command or control aspect of the
message, relative to the preceding message. Both the
grammatical and the more evaluative response form reflect
the distinction of the "co^and" or relational aspect of
a message rather than the "report" or content level.
The code categories under the first digit refer to
the two speakers and allow the flow of messages to be
accounted for by speaker. The code categories under the
second digit refer to the format of the message. These
(the first and second) category decisions involve very
little inference on the part of the coder. The code
categories under the third digit refer to the response
mode of the speech. These classifications involve more
inference than the previous categories. However careful
delineation of the meaning of each of these categories lowers
the subjectivity of the coding.
The coding categories are presented below:
|^rs5_^ig:Lt Second Digit Third Digi t
13 Speaker 'A' 1) Assertion 1) Support-
2) Speaker 'B' 2) Question 2) Non- support
3) Talk-over 3) Extension
4) Non-complete 4) Answer
5) Other 5) Instruction
6) Order
7) Disconf irmat ion
8) Topic change
9) Initiation-
Termination
0) Other
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Definitions of_j^___rv2^^
The first digit is assumed to be self explanatory,
so we will begin with the second digit codes.
1) Assertion: An assertion is any completed refer-
ential statement that is not a Talk-
over, (see below)
ex: "I think we should forget about
this and stop arguing."
2) Question: A question is any speech, as long as
It IS not a Talk-over of the grammaticalform.
ex: "Why do you want to stop arguing?"
The remaining categories under the second digit are
not grammatical per se., but are descriptive of the format
of the message.
3) Talk-over: A Talk-over refers to the way in which
a speaker enters into the dialogue.
"Talk-over" refers to an interruptive
manner of entering (or continuing) a
conversation. Any distinguishable
interruption (verbal intervention while
another is talking) is defined as Talk-
over ,
ex: Speaker 2: "But v;hy do you want to
stop arguing? It's the
only v;ay v7g . . .
"
Speaker 1: "Because, daram.it, we
never get anywheire!"'
4) Non-complete: The non-complete category refers to
any utterance that is initiated but
not completed,
ex: "We never get . . .well, uii, I , „ ."
5) Other: The category "other" refers to verbal
utterances which are unclassif iable
as to their form.
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Third Digit
^""P^^^^^
'^he support category refers
to both the giving and seeking
of agreement, acceptance, and
approval,
ex: "Yes, yes, l think you're
absolutely right."
Non-support: The non-support code is used
to denote disagreement, rejec-
tion, demands, and challenges,
ex: "Well, I'll tell you. turkey,
I think you're totally off
the wall.
"
Extension: The extension code is used to
classify a message that continues
the flow or theme of the pre-
ceding message. Included in
this category is a noncommittal
response to a question,
ex: "I'm not clear on what
you're saying, can you tell
me more?"
Answer: The ansv/er code is reserved
for a response to a question that
has requested substance and/or
commitment
.
ex: "I'll be ready by 4:00
this afternoon."
Instruction: An instruction is a suggestive
and evaluative statement often
accompanied by qualification
and clarification,
ex: '-It's getting late, and
you've got to get up early
tomorrov\/, so why don't you
get up to bed now.
"
Order: An order is an unqualified
command with little or no
explanation
-
ex: "Go to bed now!"
Disconfirmation
:
Occurs after a statement has
been made, by the preceding
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8) Topic change:
speaKer, which demands a responseto It by the second speaker,
and the second speaker does
not respond to the demand,
ex: Speaker 1: "can you please
tell me why you
are so unhappy?"
"Gee, sure is a
beautiful day
today .
"
Speaker 2
A topic change occurs when a
new topic is introduced after
another topic has been discussed,
A topic change has little
or no continuity with the pre-
vious message, like a discon-
firmation, but unlike a
disconf irmation, the previous
speaker has no_t made anv
demands for a response."
ex: Speaker 1: "I'm glad the
kids made it to
school on tim.e."
"Looks like
today would be
good for sv/im-
ming .
"
Speaker 2
:
9) Initiaticn-Termination: The initiation-termination code
signifies an utterance that
either begins or ends a
conversation
.
ex: "John, there is sonrsthing
I'd like to talk to you
about
or: "Thanks ^.o:c talking viith me
Martha, now wh/ don't we qo
to bed."
0/ Other: Other is a residual category
for utterances that are unclear
or indistinguishable responses,
ex; "ininph"
To illustrate how this scheme may be used to categorize
messages, a sample discussion by a husband and wife is shown
belov;.
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Wife: We don't do anything together anymcre. 119
Husband; Are we talking about disciplining the
children, or are vje talking about
family activities?
Wife
:
Husband
Wife:
Husband
Wife:
Husband
Wife:
Family activities are what I'd like
to discuss, because v;e completely
disagree on disciolinina the
children.
You're right about that.
Don't you feel J. do the major portion
of the disciplining?
The time we're together you don't.
Well, just for the record, I have to
disagree with that.
Weil, just for the record, you're
wrong
.
Alright,, then we won't discuss it
anymore.
223
114
211
121
212
112
212
119
The wife's first massage, coded 119, indicates the beginning
of the interaction. The husband's first message, coded
223, indicates a question in extension that is seeking in-
formation. The wife's second message, 114, is considered
an assertion as answer that is followed by the husband's
assertion in agreer?ent. 211. The wife's third message,
121, represents a question seeking support. The husband
denies her support with his assertion in disagreement, 212,
to which zhe replies with an assertion in disagreement, 112.
He then matches her statement with an assertion in disagree-
ment, 212, which she follows witii an assertion that terminat
the discussion, 119.
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In order to facilitate coding decisions for inter-
actions like, and even more complex than, the previous
example, a set of priority considerations was developed
for using both the second and third-digit categories.
These priorities are based on the predominant function
of the message. Thus, for second-digit codes consider
first if the message is a talk-over (3). A talk-over
may take the form of other second-digit categories, but
independent of form, an interruptive speech is coded as
a talk-over. If the speech is not a talk-over, then con-
sider in order, if it is a question (2), an assertion (1),
or a non-complete (4). if it is none of these, code it
as "other" (5)
.
For third-digit codes, make code decisions in a similar
manner using the follov/ing order: Consider first if the
message is an initiation or termination (9) . An initiation
or termination may take the form of other third-digit
categories, but our first interest is if it initiates or
terminates. Secondly, consider if a message is an ansv;er
(4)
.
This is the first priority on which to judge non-
initi£iting and uon~termin:iting responses. Again, regard-
less of forn, a. speech is coded as an answer if that is
Its juain response function. For messages that are response
switches, consider first if it is a disconf irming switch
(7); if not, then if it is a topic change (3). For messages
that have a regulative function, decide firpt if ir. is an
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order (5). if not, it is coded as an instruction (.5). if
the message is none of rhe above, then consider if it is
a support (1), non-support (2), or extension (3). if it
is none of these, code it as an "other" (0).
To summarize, each utterance of an interaction is
assigned a three-digit code. The first digit denotes the
speaker. The second digit describes the form of the
speech. The third digit describes the response mode of
the speech. Second-digit category decisions are based
only on the message being coded. Third-digit category
decisions are based on consideration of the preceding
message, as well as the message being coded. In this manner,
any two-person communication can be represented by a series
of sequentially ordered three-digit codes.
One further consideration is the proper coding of
silences « The following procedure will be used to deter-
mine the proper coding for a period of silence. First,
a silence after the end of a verbal message that has a
duration of three seconds or less will not be coded.
Second, v/hen a silence continues more than three seconds
and less than six. seconds, the person who v/ould have spoken
next is coded a 100 if it would have been speaker I's turn
turn to speak; or, 200 if it would have been speaker 2 ver-
balizing. Third, after six seconds the silence is
further coded as 000, which refers to both speakers. Every
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five second interval that elapses after six total seconds
is to be coded as 000, also. Example: Speaker 1 stops
talking. Three seconds later speaker 2, still silent, is
coded 200, three seconds after that (six seconds total
elapsed time) a nev; code of 000 is entered into the log.
Five seconds later (11 seconds total elapsed time) another
000 code is recorded, and so on at 16 seconds, 21 seconds,
26 seconds, and continuing until one or the other speakers
says something.
k final consideration treats taltk-overs. If speaker
1 is in the middle of his message and speaker 2 interrupts
and speaker 1 becomes silent; this is a successful talk-
over and is to be ceded in the following manner. If speaker
1 is able to express enough of his message, such that it
is clearly intelligible, it is coded 1 for x:he first digit,
4 (non-complete) for the second-digit and for the third-
digit whatever code is appropriate Cex: 14 4 if speaker 1
is answering a question) . If the message of speaker 1
is so incomplete as to render it unintelligible , then
speaker 1 receives a code of 14 0, If speaker 2 is success-
ful in his attempt to talk-over, he v;ould receive a code
of 13X, with X being the appropriate third code; providing
speaker 2's message is intelligible; if speaker 2's message
is unintelligible then he would be coded 230,
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